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Shultz pushes plan
for peace in Israel
JERUSALEM (AP) - Secretary of State George Shultz urged Israel on Thursday to negotiate a prompt and final agreement with the Arabs about the
violence-plagued occupied territories.
,
He said the 21-year Israeli occupation of the west Bank and
Gaza Strip was the main reason
for unrest that has cost at least
65 lives since Dec. 8.
"Its fundamental origin is essentially indigenous,'' Shultz
said on the flight from Washington to begin a five-day peace
shuttle in which he will present
U.S. proposals to the Israelis
and Arabs.
Shultz would give no details,
but said bis approach to both
sides will go tar beyond an
interim arrangement for the occupied lands, where 1.5 million
Palestinians live.
Egypt, Jordan and several
other Arab nations have told the
United States they rejected the

1978 Camp David formula for
self-rule in the territories.
President Hosni Mubarak of
Egypt called the plan, which
helped produce the March 1979
peace treaty between his country and Israel, "a thing of the
past whose time has ended."
On the plane, Shultz told reporters "final status issues"
must be taken up promptly, and
"we have a proposal for that."
It is understood to be a twostep plan that would loosen Israeli controls immediately and
lead to negotiations for a final
settlement, even Palestinian
statehood, by December.
The secretary said the "underlying problem" in the West
Bank and Gaza is that people
"don't have the basic rights of
governance."
President Reagan said at a
news conference Wednesday
night some of the violence was

Calling
card use
growing

inspired from outside. He cited
intelligence reports but gave no
details.
Shultz said the intelligence reports provide a "mixed picture." including interaction with
outside forces.
In order to deal with the main
problem, he said, "we seek
among other things; consistent
with Israel's security, to look at
things that would help Palestinians gain legitimate rights."
Israeli control does not lend itself to' 'a stable situation'' in the
West Bank and Gaza, he said.
A "fundamental touchstone"
of his plan are resolutions passed by the U.N. Security Council
in 1967 and 1973 calling on Israel
to cede territory in exchange for
acceptance by its Arab neighbors, Shultz said.
The secretary said the U.S.
package is not like a
cafeteria," permitting the
sides to choose elements they
like and reject the others.

by Beth Church
staff reporter

Believing more people on
campus would like to "phone
home," University Telecommunication Services is now allowing graduate students, offcampus students and University
employees to use the BG Call
Card.
I
>J*1|
The longdistance calling card,
which was
first introduced in August 1985, was
intended only
for on-campus
students and departments Conr"d
with restricted telephones, said
Richard Conrad, director of
Telecommunication Services.
Since then, however, Conrad
said many graduate students
and University employees have
requested cards to use for personal calls.

Theta Chi to present
liquor case Monday
by Judy Immel
assistant city editor
The Theta Chi fraternity will present its case for
the city's approval of an F-permit at a public hearing Monday, after being turned down for a similar
request last year.
The fraternity, at 344 N. Main St., has already
received an F-permit from the state to sell beer
during the party, planned for April 30, but the city
can object to the permit, according to John Quinn,
City Council President.
Tim Noonan, former president of Theta Chi, who
will be presenting the fraternity's case with current president Adam Bechler during the public
hearing, said they are much more prepared to face
the public this year.
"Last year, a lot of emotions were mixed up in
the hearing. This time, we're going to stand up for
our rights as citizens and ask them to give us a
chance," he said.
Quinn said the vote by council this year will "be
a really close call."
"Our vote will rest primarily on what the neighbors' opinion is," he said.
The vote will take place during council's regular
March 7 meeting.
The party, which will be open to University students of drinking age, is to be held in the enclosed
rear parking lot of the fraternity to raise money,
Bechler said.
"This will be a well-organized and controlled
event to raise funds," Bechler said.

Other ways of raising money were looked into,
but the returns would not be as great as from an
event such as this one, he said.
"We have a limited budget and we want money
to be able to fix up our house so we will aesthetically fit into the neighborhood," he said.
None of the fraternity brothers will drink during
the party so they can check IDs and help maintain
crowd control, Bechler said. In addition, two Bowling Green police officers will be hired as security
for the party, which starts at 1 p.m. and continues
until midnight.
"We realize what's involved with holding an
event like this," he said. "We have been concerned
about fitting into the neighborhood."
Bechler said, for example, when neighbors comSlained about noise when the windows were open
uring teas held at the house by other fraternities
and sororities, the fraternity invested in an air
conditioner so the windows could stay shut.
At Wednesday's City-University Relations
Committee meeting, Mayor Edwin Miller asked
the committee about its views toward the permit.
Galen Ash, chief of the city police, said he recommends the permit be granted.
"My opinion is parties where F-permits are issued are more controlled than parties with no
permits," he said. "They are going out of the way
to provide security and watch out for underage
drinking. The burden to do a good job will be on
them if they want the permit for another event."

The Telecommunication Service Advisory committee voted
last month to make the BG Call
Card available to these students
and employees at no cost, he
said.
"We had numerous requests
and we wanted to provide an additional service for the campus," said Maxine Allen, coordinator of Telecommunication
Services.
Conrad said advantages of the
calling card for students and
employees include lower rates
and convenient billing through
the Bursar's Office.

fcww-m'wiijuwi*
Diver down

BG News/Mark Thalman

Eastern Michigan diving coach Mike Lyden (left) and Miami diving
coach Todd Spohn scrutinize a diver's style in the warmups for the
Mid-American Conference swimming and diving championships
being held at Cooper Pool. The competition will continue today and
conclude on Saturday evening.

D See F-Permlt, page 4.

"There will be fewer hassles
with individuals reimbursing
their departments," Conrad
said.
Except for a little extra
paperwork, Conrad said he anticipates few problems with the
new system.
"Next year we'll probably get
around 1,000 new accounts. We
should have a lot of new business," he said.
During the present academic
year, Conrad said his office has
issued 5,500 on-campus student
cards and 2,000 departmental
cards.
"The service is here — we're
merely opening it up," Allen
said.

Salary increases sought Chief ousted
by Amy Burkett
Safl reporter
1

Administrative Staff Council
will request what it considers
to be a reasonable i percent
administrative staff salary increase for tbe 19SMB academic
year, said one member of the
council.
Paul Yon, a member of
ASC's Personnel Welfare
Committee, said a 6 percent
increase would be a fair one.
"I mink it's a fair proposal.

Knowing the fiscal restraint,
we needed to curb to a realistic
number. We would have liked
to shoot for the Hum percenme
as Faculty Senate did," he
said.
The 6 percent Increase was
derived by the Personnel Welfare Committee and approved
by the Adniinistrative Staff
Council, according to Suzanne
Crawford, chair of the council.
It must now be presented to the
University's Budget Committee.

Friday
DDole is front runner In University
Mock Elections, see story page three.
DSpend spring break with a mentor,
see story page four.
ONatlonal Guard combats tuition Incentives, see story page five.
DTalking It out can save a life, see
front page story in Friday Magazine.

"We developed the figure by
taking an average of the percentage of wages of the top
four administrative professors
(non-teaching). We looked at
the average across the state
over the last five years,"
Crawford said. "We found the
national figures and put them
in a hopper. We then came up
with a conservative figure of 6
percent. This will keep us
competitive with the rest of the
state."

the University compares to
other universities in salary increases.
He said that the other universities received an average
increase of 5,95 percent.
"After we looked at the
average of other universities,
we found out where we ranked." Yon said. "Last year we
ranked third from the bottom
out of 11 state universities. The
lowest salary increase last
year was 5 percent"

Yon farmer explained how

a See Increase, page 4.

PANAMA CTTY, Panama (AP) - President Eric Arturo Delvalle
ordered the nation's military chief, Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega,
out of his post on Thursday and named a replacement.

In a national broadcast message, Delvalle said he had asked Noriega several days ago to step down voluntarily so that an Investigation of charges of illicit activities could be investigated but
the general declined.
"There is no other alternative but the use of the powers that the
constitution gives me, to separate General Noriega from his high
command and to encharge the leadership of the institution to the
current chief of staff, Col. Marcos Justine, Delvalle said.
Noriega, as head of the military, has been considered the power
behind Panama's civilian government.
Demonstrations broke out in Panama last June demanding Noriega's resignation. Relations have deteriorated between the United
States and Panama since then.
G See Panama, page 4.

News in Brief
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Keeping alive Black History Month, a two-day
conference on "An Affirmation of the African
American Child: Myths and Realities" will be held
today and tomorrow in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the University Union.
The conference, which is sponsored by the Office
of Minority Activities and the Board of Black Cultural Activities, begins today with a reception at 6
p.m followed by a banquet from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Lerone Bennett, senior editor of Ebony Magazine,

will begin his keynote address at 8:15 p.m.
On Saturday, February 27, Eleanor Engram, director/curator of the African Museum of Cleveland, will address "The Sodo-Historical Context of
^ Abkan American child" from 9:00 a.m. to
9:45a.m. In the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
Harriet McAdoo, dean and professor In the
School of Social Work at Howard University in
Washington, D.C. will speak on "The African
American Child in the Context of the Family"
from 9:45 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Following her talk at
11:00 a.m., Janice Hale-Benson will discuss
"Black Children: Their Roots, Culture and Learning Styles." Hale-Benson is founder and president
of "Visions for Children; Early Education" in

Cleveland.
Cost for the banquet is $10, and the conference is
$15. University employees and students with a valid I.D. can attend the conference free. For more
ticket information, contact the Office of Minority
Affairs at 372-8357.
Next week the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People will host a membership drive from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday a booth will be set up in the entrance of the
Math Science Building,
Adult membership is $10 and Includes the
NAACP publication, the Crisis Magazine. Student
membership is $3 without the magazine and $5
with the magazine. "Join the fight for freedom."

.-
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Give frat a chance
Everybody deserves a chance.
On Monday, the Theta Chi fraternity members will again ask City Council to allow them the
chance to prove they are a responsible part of the
community.
The permit has already been approved by the
Ohio Department of Liquor Control, but the fate of
the party now lies in the bands of the city.
Last year, a request for an F-permit allowing the
fraternity to sell beer at a party was denied because the residents located near the fraternity
house were concerned the party would get out of
hand.
This year the same party is being planned as a
fundraising event, but with some changes to ensure
theparty is a controlled function.
The proposed party is planned for Saturday,
April 30, instead of a Thursday night as last year s
party was to be. It will be held from 1 p.m. until
midnight and two Bowling Green policemen will be
hired for security purposes.
In addition to the police, the fraternity members
have pledged themselves to maintaining the function at an acceptable level.
Chief of Police Galen Ash said the fraternity is
going out of their way to make the party acceptable
to their neighbors.
"The burden to do a good job will be on them if
: they want the permit for another event," Ash said.
So why not give them a chance at succeeding?

Of pomp and circumstance

I read in The News the other
day that a committee has been
formed to deal with the problem
of unruly behavior during commencement ceremonies. The
first thing the committee members want to do is to prevent
President Olscamp from using
his joy buzzer during the handshakes.
Well, I made that one up. But
this issue is a serious one, really.
Gosh, yes.
I can't speak from personal
experience because I've never
been to a commencement at
Bowling Green. I was going to go
last May. but William Buckley
was speaking, and I didn't want
to lug my dictionary with me.
But the story in Wednesday's
News convinced me that there is
a problem.

A president in control?
By James Vanzant
: The time has come to begin
the process of selecting the next
president of the United States.
With the myriad of potential
presidents in the race it could
prove to be"'a substantial decision that the American voters
will have to make. I made my
-mind up long ago as to who I feel
should be the next president. Being a loyal Democrat I had
eight, then seven, then six, then
seven, and now six candidates to
choose from. Even Gary Hart's
game of hopscotch to the White
House did not sway me in my
decision. It is with the utmost
confidence that I say Governor
Michael Stanley Dukakis should
be the next President of the
United States.
Early on in the presidential
campaign comments arose
about Governor Dukakis'
leadership style. News reporters
called him cool and reserved. He
became known as the "I'm
competent" candidate. The impression he gave was that he
was in control always, that he
could manage a government.
The only question I have isWhat's wrong with that? I would
give anything to see a president
who actually knew what he was
doing in the White House. Especially after what we've seen for
the last eight, and especially the
last four years.
My loyalty to the Democratic
Party causes me to be unable to
resist going back in time a little.
The last four years have been filled with comedy, sadness, and
some happiness on Capitol Hill.
Shortly after President Reagan's landslide victory over
Walter Mondale in 1984, Capitol
Hill began to rumble. What was
all the rumbling? Reagan's staff
was playing a game of musical
chairs. They were switching
positions left and right. The sad
tact, though, is that Reagan had
absolutely no control over when
. ihe music stopped or where his
staff was sitting when the music
stopped. The most notable ex-

ample is when James Baker and
Donald Regan traded places
without even consulting the
President. Is this the sign of a
president in control? I think not.
A couple of years later it happened! The miracle of 1986,
when the Senate went back to
the party to which it should
rightfully return. When the Democrats took a 55 to 45 lead in
the Senate I was practically beside myself with happiness. I
saw a president losing what
little control he may have had.
In all fairness I can't blame this
all on Reagan even though a
clear majority of the Republican
senatorial candidates requested
that Reagan not speak on their
behalf. Is this the sign of a
president in control? I think not.
While Reagan was still recovering from this blow to his
ego the news broke about the
Iran-Contra affair. This must
have felt like a double kidney
Eunch to our great leader (ha!
a!). Word came out that for
approximately 18 months prior
to this the United States was
engaging in the selling of
weapons to the Iranian government. Reagan's basic defense
was that he couldn't remember
authorizing such activities. He
even went so far as to ask
whether others could remember
what they were doing on the day
in question. To which I was inclined to answer-No, Ron, but
then again I wasn't selling
weapons to a hostile country.
This in conjunction with Ollie
North's "shredding parties" and
the diversion of the ill-gotten
funds to the undeserving Contras in Nicaragua all serve to
show that Reagan really doesn't
know what is going on. Is this the
sign of a president in control? I
think not.
Enough about the past. Let me
talk about Governor Dukakis a
little more. Governor Dukakis
presents himself as a leader in
control. I respect him for this.
His leadership and control have
brought the state of Massachusetts out of economic turmoil
on two separate occasions. His
leadership and control have
been used to stand up for what is
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right in South Africa. Under
Governor Dukakis the state of
Massachusetts was one the of
the first states to divest completely of pension funds invested
in the South African government. His leadership and control
have been seen in his support of
stronger educational programs
like tuition prepayment, student
loan insurance, and fairer funding of federally subsidized Pell
Grants and work loans. Leadership and control like that of
Governor Dukakis should be in
the White House working for the
whole country.
For more information contact
STUDENTS TO ELECT DUKAKIS at 354-1036. Ask for Jim.

According to the story, there
are a lot of shenanigans going on
that disrupt the ceremonies. For
example, students have done the
wave. "This," said Mearl Guthrie, the University's commencement marshal, made people
very unhappy."
I can understand people's unhappiness, but I think I know
why the students attempted this
disgraceful display in the first
Klace. I think the problem was a
reakdown jn communication.
Before coming down for commencement, students' parents
told them "Don't forget to
wave," and the students thought
they said "Don't forget to do the
wave."
See, kids, what they meant
was for you to move your hand
in a sweeping motion as if you
were cleaning your windshield.
They didn't mean move your
whole body as if you were a
baseball fan at the Seattle Kingdome and, because of the lack of
entertainment on the field, you
were forced to entertain yourself.
Even more irritating to the
committee than the wave was
the trend of adorned graduation
caps. To quote from the story,
"Some are strung with lights
and fake rabbits, while others
hold personal messages like
Thanks Mom and Dad,' Guthrie
said."
Thanking your parents does

seem like an outrageous thing to
do.
I have mixed feelings about
this mortar board message
business. On the one hand, I
think students should be encouraged to personalize their headgear because it shows that
they're individuals.
On the other hand, you can
have too much of a good thing. If
some students used lights and
fake rabbits last year, it's only a
matter of time before they use
lit candles and live rabbits. And
after that lit fiomancandles and
live tortoises, those big ones
from the Galapagos Islands.
And on and on.
The solution is to replace the
mortar boards with something
that doesn't provide so much
space for messages, hardware,
fake livestock, etc. in the first
Elace. I say we bring back the
eanie.
The committee is also concerned about the problem of drinking. They are considering checking the students prior to the
ceremony to be sure that no one
is bringing in any improper substances—i.e. bubbly. It seems
some students have been popping champagne corks at the
speakers.
Now, I have very strong feelings about this matter for one
simple reason: I'm planning on
being this year's speaker, re-

member, and I'd just as soon not
be a human target.
So I would urge that if anyone
is going to smuggle in bubbly,
they smuggle in the twist-top
variety. For my sake, please.
Speaking of the speakers, another complaint of the committee was that many students have
not been paying any attention to
them. I intend to solve that problem myself. As the beginning of
my speech, I will announce that
at some point I will reveal information vital to every graduate—say, the lyrics to "Louie,
Louie,"—thus forcing the audience to hang on my every word.
By the way, Dwight Burlingame has for some reason neglected to inform me that I am
this year's speaker, but I'm sure
that s just an oversight. He is,
afterall, a busy man.
I had my editor call his office
to see how many letters poured
in as a result of my appeal for
readers to write him. The latest
word is that one letter
poured—make that— dripped—in. One letter. Thanks for
your support.
Hergert, an instructor in English from Slayton, Minn., is a
columnist for The News and a
perennial speaker at commencement ceremonies. He is available for a fee of $50. Or you can
make him an offer. Please.

cham*pi*
on n.
1. a valiant fighter 2. a person who fights for

another or for a cause; defender; protector;
supporter, no matter the outcome ,t
SYN. see Pan Jansen

James B. Vanzant is a senior,
double majoring in Restaurant
Mgmt. and IPCO. He is from
Cleveland, Ohio.

\t*gr*Mm*Mi**,,tim» mtimntmiMq-Qk/.

Letters
Warehouse project
regrettably canceled
It is with deep regrets that my
colleagues and I lay to rest the
Warehouse project. Due to zoning discrepancies, we were
forced to close the doors on any
future shows.
This town and its surrounding
communities possess some of
the best and original talent of
any I have seen. It is quite sad
that we have to lose such a great
place to play and promote our
own styles of music.
I apologize to the bands
scheduled to perform on Friday
the 26th and to the bands that
would have liked to play at future shows. Don't give up. I will
be looking for a place to play as
you will. The spirit of the music
will always overcome.
Matthew Mohr
Snitarist, Opiate of the Masses
'arehouse Production

pect of greek organizations.
Like a family, members of the
group provide each other support, friendship and companionship which lasts beyond the time
spent in school or at home. Philip suggests that greek organizations "ask a certain number of
their existing membership to
cross over to their choice of trats
and sororities of a different ethnicity on a permanent basis."
It's difficult to explain to a nongreek just how absurd this suggestion is. An analogy might be
if we asked Philip's mother to
live with a family of a different
ethnic background on a permanent basis in the interest of eliminating racism. Would this help
Philip and the rest of his family
understand racism any better?
Despite Philip's strange perceptions, he does raise a valid
point. Racism does exist and
needs to be combatted.

However, some minorities have
no interest in being a part of the
greek system. There are black
greek groups who only accept
black members into their organizations. There are also very few
minorities attending this University. The greek chapters are
open to minorities, and should
be commended on their efforts
to change the attitudes of the
past. "St. Valentine's Day Massacre" and similar events all
help toward our understanding
of others and should be applauded instead of belittled.
Derek Walter
Phi Kappa Psi #100

Article on student's
death was 'appalling'

This letter is in response to the
appalling article concerning the
tragic accident that took the life
of Steven Griffith. A word of advice to John Meola: stay away

DAVID HARRIS

SOCI€DV
wriMWF GAL IS K>
VeAd we WHITE MOUSE

Ikomi's logic faulty

MV

on racism, Greeks

so TMT I CM Hun Tilts
couum effecTNtiv M/t>
effiaenn_i

I am amused at the spirited
attempt by Philip Ikomi to
blame the country s racism entirely on the greek system in his
letter to the editor on Feb. 17. In
Philip's mind, (the quality of
which I leave to conjecture) racism is perpetuated by fraternity and sorority graduates who
go into society, and attract other
graduating greeks into communities and businesses (I
guess Philip doesn't "think" you
non-greeks "go" into society).
Once there, greeks do not integrate because they never have
in the past.
Philip's wandering logic
seems to have overlooked the
fact that the greek system at
Bowling Green does include
minorities. Perhaps Philip
didn't know because the greek
houses don't run around screaming, "Look, look we have a minority in our chapter." These
people are members Just like
anyone else.
Acting as a family while we
are away from home is one as-

from stories that affect the
hearts of his fiancee Suzy Walters, the brothers of Zeta Beta
Tau, BG students and all of
those who loved him as much as
we do.
This article was written like a
police report. You might as well
have put it in the blotter. If that
was your intention, at least get
the facts straight! Obviously,
anyone knowing Steve knew he
was not a reckless driver and
anyone in the area knew the
roads were hazardous. An accident as horrifying as this doesn't
just happen. To "report" a
death is one thing. But please
keep in mind the thousands of
people who read this and see it
only as a "report" and fail to
recognize the incredible loss of
such a wonderful person.
Kathy Madigan
Julie Hancy
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Local
Dole tops BG poll
by Catherine Hoehn
staff reporter

Despite the Undergraduate Student Government
spending just $250 on publicity for mock elections,
voter turnout for the event was "great," according
to USG president David Robinson.
Robinson said he is "very pleased" 1,070 students voted. He said USG spent several thousand
dollars publicizing its elections last spring and
1,600 students voted.
"This says a lot about the students on campus.
They obviously thought about the issues before
they voted," he said.
U.S. Senator Robert Dole won the Republican
balloting with 332 votes, followed by Vice President George Bush, who received 193 votes.
Massachusetts Governor Michael Dukakis
topped the Democratic ticket, pulling in 148 votes.
There was a tie for second place between Paul Simon, senator from Illinois, and Jesse Jackson,
each receiving 78 votes.
Robinson said he was not surprised by the election results.
"I didn't know who was going to win, to be honest
with you," he said.
But he added he thought the elections would go
"pretty much straight down the line" in conjunction with past primaries and caucuses.

Robinson said he thought Dukakis and Dole did
well because of the media exposure they have had.
"Students have come to know their names because they see them on TV," he said.
Dole won a mock election held at the University
of Cincinnati Wednesday, receiving 46 percent of
the vote, according to Mark McCrery, Ohio Youth
Coordinator for Dole's campaign. Bush came in
second there, gathering 43 percent of the votes.
Jackson and Dukakis came in first and second
respectively on the Democratic side at Cincinnati,
McCrery said.
McCrery said Dole is faring well on college
campuses because he has "grass root support."
"Dole appeals to the average American, and this
is reflected in college students' support for Bob
Dole," he said.
McCrery said Dole will be campaigning in Ohio
in the weeks before the Ohio primaries, Dut does
not know whether his schedule will be able to include a stop in Bowling Green.
According to "Dukakis for President" campaign
representative Chris Morris, Dukakis is doing
"pretty well" on college campuses, including ones
in Georgia and Maine.
"The biggest challenge test is the South," he
said.
In a poll taken last fall at the University of Michigan, Dukakis was favored by 27 percent, with
Jackson second at 22 percent, Morris said.
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Career advice given
Minorities see their future job market
by Jackie Jackson
copy editor

For those minority students
who are not sure where their
majors will take them, 17
alumni of the University will
shed some light on the subject.
On Monday, the Minority
Business Association will
sponsor a Minority Career
Search Experience from 3:30
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the Taft
Room of the University Union.
According to Tommy Moore,
chairman of the Minority Career Search committee, the
purpose for the career search
is to provide minority students
with an insight into the career
of their choice.
"By talking to professionals,
students will know their ca-

reer's direction," he said.
Unlike high school students
who are not sure how to apply
an area of interest to a specific
C'tssion, Moore said the
is right for college students.
"When I was in high school, I
knew I wanted to be in business, but I didn't know what
specific career to choose," he
said. "Now, after meeting with
businessmen in a variety of
fields, I know exactly what I
want to do."
G.O. Herbert Moorehead Jr.,
University Trustee, will be the
keynote speaker of this event.
Moorehead, who will address the topic "Finding a Job
and Keeping It," graduated
from the University's College
of Education in 1957, and is
currently branch manager of

American Telegraph and
Telephone Co.
The remaining 15 alumni
will hold individual workshops
in social services, communications, marketing and retailing,
accounting and finance, small
business ownership, administrative, governmental and
personnel, computer science
and Management Information
Services.
"The key to this experience
is inquiry," Moore said. "If
students ask questions, they
can get a lot out of this."
The career search is open to
minority students in all
majors, Moore said. There will
be time to informally talk to
alumni after the workshops.

YOU ARE THE "SIXTH MAN" IN "THE HOUSE THAT ROARS"

-SATURDAY!-FALCONS VS. KENT STATE

Winthrop Terrace Apts.
Earjy'BinT

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE & UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS
CORNER OF CLOUGH & MERCER (BEHIND WENDY'S)

Save $5 per month on 9 or 12 month
leases signed by March 31

•Rent includes gas heat
•Spacious 2 bdrm, apts. furnished
•Fast, dependable 24 hr. maintenance

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. - Furn. & Unfurn.

Rental office located at Amherst Village
1520 Clough (behind Wendy's)

Includes: Heat. Water, Full Time Maintenance
Hrs:Mon-Fri9-7
Sat. 10-4

Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

352-0164

•ln-house laundry centers
•Plenty of storage area
•Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall

Call for an appointment!

***********.*************************£

Your
Music Library
"AC1
128 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402

NOW
ON
LP's

AN OLYMPIC-SIZED
OFFER FROM
DOMINO'S PIZZA.

SALE!
TAPES
DAVID LEE ROTH
SKYSCMPH

£

Enjoy hot, fresh pizza from
Domino's Pizza while you're
watching the Winter
Olympics.
Call us. Then time us.
We'll have a freshlybaked, piping hot
pizza at your door
in 30 minutes or
less. Guaranteed.

US*

Don't miss a minute
of the Olympics.
Call Domino's
Pizza today.

[0*44,0 ?•**••

81780

Purcase any 2
12" pizzas with
up to 4 toppings
for only $7.99
(save up to $4.86)

n COMPACT

DIGITAL AUDIO

I
i

N.W. Ohio's Largest
Dealer of Compact
Discs!

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon-Thurs 9am -10 pm
FriSat 9am
■ Midnight
Sundays ilam - 7pm

J
*
*

£•••••*••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••

Past, Froo Delivery
332-1339
1616 E. Wooster
ona coupon per order
Explrot 3/19/88

352-1539 Call us!
1616 E. Wooster
Bowling Green
Delivery from 11 a.m. Daily

Our drivers carry lass
than $20.00
Limited delivery area.

OudMnwmMMNntao.00 UMM
MWyi™. tlimomoiKuilx
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Team attends mock trial Alumni offer
by Jeff Batdotf
staff reporter

A mock trial team from the University will
participate in the fourth annual Intercollegiate Mock Trial Competition to be held in
Des Moines, Iowa this weekend.
The team will compete against 74 other
schools from 30 states at Drake University
Law School in Des Moines, said Dennis DiMarzio, the team's adviser.
The competition involves team members
playing the parts of witnesses, prosecutors
and defense attorneys in a mock murder
trial, DiMarzio said.
According to DiMarzio, a visiting assistant professor of legal studies, there are sis
to rune members on a team and some

schools will send two teams. Each team will
compete in four rounds with two to three
judges presiding.
Scoring will be based on two aspects. The
first willbe the team's ability to meet certain legal standards, such as following rules
of evidence which ensure the fairness of
trials, DiMarzio said.
The second aspect judged will be the ability of the team to work under pressure, such
as having good arguments and credible witnesses. Points are kept in 11 different categories on a one to ten scale, according to
DiMarzio.
This is the third time a University team
has taken part in the competition. Two years
ago. the team took third place and DiMarzio
said he hopes to place this year.

by Tracy Richards
reporter

Writer's
material
inspired
by living

Life experiences can serve as inspiration for
writers, according to a renowned playwright, poet,
novelist, and essayist.
Al Young, visiting professor from the University
of California in Santa Cruz, said his writing is inspired by "life experiences combined with imagWion."
Young will give a reading ranging from poetry to
memoirs ana passages from his novel, "Things
Ain't What They Used to Be: Musical Memoirs,"
today at 12:30 in room 150A of Jerome Library.
According to Phillip O'Connor, director ot creative writing, "he is one of the most accomplished
writers in America, not only as a poet. Young is
one of the very few American writers who has Decome an expert in every mode of writing."
He has also written several screenplays for such
actors as Richard Pryor and Sidney Poitier.
"Young has a rare sense of judgment on weak
and strong writing...He is not njust a great writer,
but a first rate teacher as well, O'Connor said.

TflCO BElib

"We're optimistic about our chances this
year," he said.
Joe Schroeder, a member of the mock trial
team, will be making his third trip to Iowa.
He said the team has the potential to place
lugh in the competition.
According to Schroeder, the team had tryouts through December and started practicingat the beginning of this semester.
The team has had extra help through the
Shumaker, Loop and Kendrick, a law firm in
Toledo who provided their services and enabled the University's team to have mock
trials against the University of Toledo's
squad.
The law firm also provided video tapes of
other trials which team members studied to
help them concentrate on how to perform as
a member of the trial, he said.

According to Young, outside of technique, writing cannot be taught.
Each writer must learn that they must overcome their own stumbling blocks,'' Young said.
In his teachings he said he encourages students
to become more creative.
Students should "develop versatility. Don't turn
up your noses at practical opportunities to earn
money at work," Young said. "It is important for
students to know they can make a living at freelance as well.
"Writing should be fun. If it isn't, then, it's silly
to pursue a career in it"
Young will be at the University until late March.
This spring he will begin work on a new screenplay
based on the life of Jazz great Charlie Parker.
O'Connor said the University would have been
unable to afford Young without the help of the
Bowling Green State University Foundation. It
granted a fund to the creative writing department
so it could bring Young to the campus.

by Scott Whltehead
reporter

Spring break can be a time
for students to discover more
about their career choice with
the help of a University graduate.
The extern experience,
offered by the Undergraduate
Alumni Association, is a program which pairs alumni and
students and allows the student to learn the practical aspects of their chosen field.
According to Paula Annos,
chairwoman for the Extern
Experience Committee, students typically spend a week
working with the alumnus,
learning as much as possible
about the job.
The program can also help
a student develop a professional attitude, she said.
"You get practice at getting along with older people
ana it's good to get experience with professionals in
your expected field," Annos
said.
Annos, a junior English
major, participated in the experience last year with a lawyer in Marion. As a result, she
said she decided to attend law
school upon graduation and
pursue criminal law.

Panama.

Increase

D Continued from page 1.

□ Continued from page 1.
Richard Hughes, chair of the
Personnel Welfare Committee,
is looking realistically at the
possibility of getting the proposed 6 percent administrative
staff salary increase.
"We're hoping to receive a 6
percent increase or more. It is
very probable that we will get
less,' Hughes said. "Last year
we requested a 10 percent in-

The Reagan administration publicly called for Noriega to step
down following his indictment on drug trafficking charges in February by a federal grand jury in Miami.
In his speech, Delvalle said: "Panama currently is experiencing
one of the most difficult and dangerous moments of its history."
He added that he reached his decision because of the "immense
seriousness" of the situation and "the fruitlesaness of my efforts."
Delvalle said he ordered Noriega out as chief of the Defense
Forces of Panama "to allow justice to continue an impartial course
without pressures of any kind."
The president talked to U.S. authorities last Wednesday at an
unannounced meeting in Miami.

Special Opening
(V-/)
of
Herbs & Vitamin Shop
OFFER GOOD
SUNDAY ONLY
NO LIMIT

field practice

Free Samples of Herbal Beverages and Vitamin C Drinks.
Come by on Sat 2/27/88 and try our honey and bread.
353-0005
166 South Main St.

F-Permit.
Q Continued from page 1.
Mike Marsden, chair of the City-University Relations Committee, said he does not feel
F-permits belong in a residential area.
"They're taking a chance with
a neighborhood and even though
they're going to great lengths to
have a controlled party, many
residents won't believe that," he

Last January, Beth King,
junior social work major,
worked with a University
graduate at the Mansfield
General Hospital in the psychiatric unit. Although she
only spent three days at the
hospital, she said it was
worthwhile.
"It was a great learning
experience. I really liked it a
lot," King said. "It's a great
program (the extern experience). Everybody should get
involved."
Annos said there is only one
problem with the program
right now —participation.
Our problem this year
seems to be student particieition, not alumni participaon," she said.
The experience is open to
all majors, and previous
sponsors were involved in
management, sales, law, education, journalism, accounting, insurance, and data
processing.
Applications for the next
experience, which is March
21-25, are available now in the
UAA office of the Mileti
Alumni Center and are due by
Tuesday.

crease, but we only received 5
percent."
Hughes expressed the importance of getting a reasonable increase.
"The University needs to get
an increase that will keep us
competitve with other MAC
schools," he said. "If we can't
keep up with other schools' salaries, then the quality of our
administrators will suffer the
consequences."
said.
Don Pond, Ward 1 councilman, said he has been working
with the fraternity on the proposal.
"The fraternity has changed
some things about their plans
(from last year) and I think they
have a good proposal," he said.
The hearing will be held Monday at 7 p.m. In council chambers of the City Building, 304 N.
Church St.

"JUSTMADE FOR YOU"

320 E. WOOSTER BOWLING GREEN

$KT
Phi Kappa Tau Basketball Marathon

THANKS Jack for
a week of great
shots & great memories!

MONDAY SPECIALS
1/2 BAKED
CHICKEN
Includes: Mashed
Potatoes
& Gravy,
Roll&
Butter
• • •

FRATERNITY
BRACKET

SORORITY
BRACKET

GOOD LUCE TO ALL THE
TEAMS PARTICIPATING!

Love,

^«J.^U

THE PHEASANT
ROOM
2nd Floor University Union
No reservations accepted
or these specials
Food coupons accepted
4:3O-7:00p.m. daily
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Elsewhere
City in 'hot' water
Fremont boiling after chemical found in river
FREMONT (AP) — Mayor Fred Singer issued a
boil order Wednesday for city water users after
tests found traces of benzene in the Sandusky
River.
Maggie Sanese, a spokeswoman for the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency, said the presence of the benzene did not appear to be related to
last week's spill of toluene from a Sun Co. pipeline
near Tiffin. That spill prompted the city to temporarily stop drawing water from the river last
week and impose emergency measures.
Ms. Sanese said EPA officials discovered benzene concentrations of 11 parts per billion in the
river Wednesday morning, more than twice the
percentage that the EPA considers safe. By early
evening, levels were down to 5 parts per billion,
she said, but residents were still being urged to
boil water for 10 minutes before using it.
"People shouldn't use the water unless it's been
boiled tor 10 minutes at a full rolling boil," she

said.
Benzene is an industrial solvent used in producing styrene and phenol.
Styrene is used to make synthetic rubber, latex
paint and plastic. Phenol is used to make adhesives, insecticides, varnishes and medical products.
Last Thursday, Singer declared a water emergency in this northwest Ohio city of 22,000. Schools
and businesses were ordered closed after the spill
from an underground Sun Co. pipeline flowed into
the Sandusky River. Fremont's water source.
As many as 5,000 people were evacuated from
their homes because of the toluene fumes.
"(The benzene) does not appear to be related (to
the previous spill)," Ms. Sanese said.
Asked if she thought the benzene had been dumEi during last week's emergency, she said, "It is
ing investigated,... but we don't really have a
clue now...."

Pandas cause confusion
DETROIT (AP) — Apparent
contradictory promises from
Chinese officials have both the
state of Michigan and the Toledo
Zoo in Ohio preparing for a
panda exhibition that only one of
them can host.
Last Thursday, Chinese officials gave separate guarantees
to Michigan and the Toledo Zoo
for the rights to an exclusive
100-dav Midwestern exhibit of a
pair of giant pandas.
Because of the assurances,
both sites have begun preparations for the panda visit.
"I admit it's baffling. We have
a Telex saying that there will be
no other exhibit in the Midwest
other than the one that will be
coming here in 1988," said Ken
Dewoskin, director of Michigan's China Project Office in
Ann Arbor. "I'm trying to find
out what's going on here myself."

state Department of Natural
Resources and the Michigan
United Conservation Clubs and
is planned for the State Fairground in Detroit.
Under the Michigan plan, the
pandas would arrive sometime
between May 1-15 and leave in

August.
Thomas Washington, the
MUCC's executive director, said
the state's proposal said the
Eayment for the pandas would
e "in the high six figures."
"We cannot afford to invest
that kind of money with another
pair 50 miles away," he said.
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Guard stops tuition aid
COLUMBUS (AP) — Problems in the management of the
Ohio National Guard's Tuition
Grant Program have ended
plans to continue to use the program as a recruitment incentive, Ohio Adjutant General Richard Alexander said Wednesday.
Alexander told a news conference that the "worst case scenario is that a rate of attrition
would preclude entry of additional students prior to 1992."
"We are in effect shutting
down this program as an incentive for enlistment in the Ohio
National Guard," he said.
Alexander's comment followed testimony given Tuesday
by tuition program director
Brig. Gen. Robert Lawson.
He said the program is filled
until 1992 and that recruits applying for the program would be
placed on a waiting list until
membership falls below the
3,000 limit.
Alexander said program
guidelines have been changed to
comply with recommendations

made by a task force appointed
by Gov. Richard Celeste.
The task force is trying to save
the program, which was shut
down in October following an investigation by The Columbus
Dispatch. The newspaper re-

ported that guardsmen had been
allowed to keep their scholarship despite being absent
without leave several times and
that officers were allowed in the
program, which is meant for enlisted personnel.

CIA recruiting protested
DAYTON (AP) - Anti-CIA
protesters vowed not to leave
the University of Dayton
president's office Thursday
until the school banned recruiting by the Central Intelligence Agency.
About SO members of Plowshares for Peace and the Democratic Socialists of America occupied the outer office
of Brother Raymond L. Ftte,
the president of the Catholic
school. Fitz was not on campus, a school spokeswoman
said.
"We're going to occupy that
office anal our demands are
met," said John Went*,

president of the local socialist
group.
Campus security officers
told the protesters they had to
leave St. Mary's Hall, but
made no effort to remove
them.
"If they're going to remove
as from the building, they're
going to have to drag us from
the building," Wentz had
warned.
Dean of Students William
Scheurman said the protesters would be allowed to remain until the building closed
for the evening and then
would be removed, if necessary.

) PRESENTS:
Bettina Gregory
speaking on:

■

Portage Quarry
^ Dive Shop.
- Y1-

• The Good, the Bad and the Ugly of TV News
• Gregory, a White House correspondent for
ABC Newt from Aug. 1979 to April 1980.
Her award-winning investigative work has
included TWA terrorist hijacking,
re-election of President Carter.

has scuba classes forming for
spring certification. If you are
interested in learning scuba
please phone.. .

352-8488

• Grand Ballroom Thurs. March 3

The Portage Quarry Dive Shop
offers a full line of
scuba sales and rental

The Michigan exhibition
would be co-sponsored by the

FREE

Next class starts Monday.

PHI KAPPA TAU
IN COOPERATION WITH

Anheuser Buschv Inc.

WELCOME ONE AND ALL
TO ATTEND OUR

'BEAR
BLAST!"
Live Music Provided by:

The Orientation Board
proudly announces the
1988 Orientation Leaders
Beth Bard
Julie Lynne Thomas
Eric Isherwood
Francie Voigt
Sandy Attia
Jennie Mabee

,0

Kimberly Schnorf
Gina Tredent
Lee Ann Gura
Brenda Cracas
Laura Hunter
Michelle Kaufhold

Congratulations!
See you at Training!

«

(Opened for Donnie Iris)

SATURDAY, FEB. 27. FROM 9-1
N.E. COMMONS - 19 YRS. AND OVER
I.D. REQUIRED
_.
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CCHA icers battle for positions Swimmers first
after six events
by Al Franco
sports reporter

The Central Collegiate Hockey
Association playoff picture
seems a bit fuzzy at the moment,
but it will crystal clear after this
weekend.
The Bowling Green hockey
team faces the University of Michigan in its last regular series
tonight and tomorrow. Tonight's
game takes place in the confines
of the BG Ice Arena, while the
Falcons travel to the Yost Ice

Arena for the season finale
tomorrow. Both games are
slated for 7:30 p.m.
Some questions have already
been answered.
Both BG and UM have clinched playoff berths with the
Falcons clinching home-ice in
the first round.
Lake Superior has already
clinched first-place in the CCHA
and home-ice. Some questions
remain.
The race for home-ice advantage in the third- and fourthplace slots is still up for grabs.
Those positions are occupied at

the moment by Michigan State
(35 pts.) and Western Michigan
(33 pts.), respectively. But UM
is only one point behind WMU
with 32 points.
"We're hoping to play as well
as we can," UM head coach Red
Berenson said. "Hopefully, we
have a shot at home-ice, but it's
not in our hands. It's in the
hands of Michigan State and
Western Michigan."
Second place is also open, but
if the Falcons win or tie one of
the two games this weekend
they will clinch the spot as they
remain three points ahead of

TOMORROW

BGSU VS.

Michigan State.
"We'd like to gain the highest
regular-season berth we can,"
BG head coach Jerry York said.
"That second place is available
to us so we're going to get after
that goal."

by Tom Skemlvitz
sports editor

While UM is after home-ice
and BG is out for second-place,
this series will add an extra incentive as both teams would like
to gain momentum going into
the playoffs.
"I think both teams really
have had second good halfs of
Q See Wolverines, page 7.

Bowling Green, paced by
Mary Pfeiffer's recordsetting dives, jumped to a
surprising lead after the first
round of the Mid-American
Conference Championships,
yesterday in Mi's Cooper

Six new school marks — including Pfeiffer's record 436.1
points in the one-meter dive
— led the Falcons to 233
points after six of the 21
scheduled events. Ohio,
favored to win the meet, holds
second with 226 points, while
six-time defending champion
Miami ranks third in the sixteam field with 217 points.
□ See First Place, page 7.

WOMEN 12:30. MEN 3:00 - ANDERSON ARENA
^j^mmmmfmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmm^m^
I

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '88 WITH

I

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
Phone 352-9378

Summ&h

Note:

Fall 1988 Job application. Include:
McDonald
Commons Kreischer
Garden Terrace Deli Amani
Chilys
Founders
Harshman Bake Shop
Zzas
The Galley

,s

I' recommended that all persons seeking fall employment, work approximately two weeks during spring
semester for training purposes Current Food Operations Employees need not apply at this time.

Motown Madness
Phi Psi's

Dave and Monica

Michael and Janet

Jim and Melissa

Gary... and Sussan

VDK... and Tricia

Tim and Paige

Ryan... and Julia

Dave... and Dawn

JoJo... and Michelle

Larry... and Sheryl

Donnie and Marie

MPB and LM

Craig and Susan

Rick and Date

Bob... and Terri

Feb. 27

Ken and Gina

BGSU and OSU
Ken... and Mindy

Matt...and Suzy

Tim... and Michele

Steve... and Annette

Bill... and Ann

Scott... and Paula

Chris and Laura

Sean... and Amy

Mark... and Susan

Scott and Betty

PHI KAPPA PSI
Mike... and Cindy
Greg... and Michelle

Steve and Pamela Ann

FaFa... and Mrs. C

Tim and Vicki Lu

Steve and Lora
Mike... and Heather

Jerbear and Cuddlebunny

Chris... and Elaine

Jim., and Julie

Arvin and Lisa

Bruce... and Lori
Jay and Karen

m

Kibbles and Bits
Jim and Megan

Stank and Tweety

Ken and Karen

Nick and Christi

Ed and Stacy

Bill and Alissa

Jim and Trisha

Pohl... and Missy

Eric... and Nerd

Carmen and Leslie

Yimmy and Blume

Matt and Her

Jon and Sonya
Drawing by Nick

Monday

Friday

:■:■:

Applications for summer '88 and the '88-'89 academic year are being distributed at:
The 1988 Summer Job Fair
March 1. 1988 1 30-4:30 p.m.
In the Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Summer Job Applications Include:
Summer School-June 18-Aug 13 at Founders
Conferences
Boys State June 10-21 at Harshman & Kreischer
Jr. High Jamboree-Aug. 4-7 at McDonald

9.00-4:30

Housing Openings for Summer & Fall
$
Features
HAVEN HOUSE
2 bedroom -11/2 baths
PIEDMONT - 8TH & HIGH ST.
Furnished - wall to wall carpeting
BIRCHWOOD PLACE 650 SIXTH ST.
Extra large closets - linen closet
SMALL BLDGS. - MANVILLE BETWEEN
Gas heat and cooking
6TH AND 7TH
Laundry areas in each building
707 SIXTH ST.
Patio area - grills available
Sound-conditioned interior
818 SEVENTH ST.
ASK A&OUT OUU KFV APARTMENTS CU MERCB? K0AP

Special Features
All residents will be granted membership to the Health Spa. A facility that features the following:

• Hydro Spa Whirlpool
• Indoor Heated Pool

• Sun Lamps
• Metos Sauna

• Shower Massage
• Complete Exercise Facilities and Equipment

Other Rentals
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
rumisnea
* Unfurnished
umurnisnea
Furnished &

The Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau
would like to clarify any misunderstanding involved with our philanthropy, The Bear Blast. We had
originally planned to have Caesar,
The Wrestling Bear at our party on
Saturday, February 27 at The Commons, but due to a misunderstanding of university regulations and liability fears, we were forced to
cancel the Bear. We had begun to
advertise when we were made
aware of the university's objections. The Bear Blast will still be
held at The Commons from 9-1 on
Saturday, February 27, featuring
the band Grizzly. Beverages will be
provided by Anheuser-Busch and
Pepsi. We are sorry for any misunderstanding, but we would still like
to invite you to help us raise money
for our national philanthropy.
Rob Romanotto, Philanthropy Chairman
and the Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau

I
I

8
>:*
;■:•:
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Falcons
compete
indoors
by Ron Todd
sports reporter

It is Championship time
again.
The men's and women's
indoor track team will be
competing in the MidAmerican Conference Invitational Meet over the
weekend
The men's team will be
competing today in
Eastern Michigan, while
the women will compete
tomorrow at Western Michigan.
"We are going into this
meet with a very optimistic attitude," BG head
coach Thomas Wright
said. "Our team is not fortunate enough to have
Sreat indoor facilities as
le other MAC schools
have, but we do real well
for what we have."
Both teams pratice at
the Ice Arena and Eppler
South. The other MAC
schools have their own indoor track facilities.
Wright said he will look
for junior Ron Heard to
score a bundle of points.
Heard will be competing in
the 55 and 200-meter dashes, and the long jump.
Other bright spots are
junior Mike Young and
senior Chris Plescia in the
351b wt. throwing competition; senior Scott Mercer
in the 800-meter dash and
senior Brock Merriam in
the 5000-meter run.
"The women are right on
schedule because we don't
want them to look real
good too soon," assistant
coach Frank Abrams said.
"We are looking at this
meet, as well as the others,
as tune-ups for the outdoor
season."
Beth Manson, a junior
transfer from Ashland College, has been doing well
this season. She set a new
BG indoor shot-put record
with a toss of 47 feet and
two-and-half inches.
Manson also competes in
the long jump and high
jump, and runs the
55-meter hurdles.
Tracy Gaerke set another BG indoor record in
the 800-meters with a time
of 2.12. Gaerke will compete in the high jump as
well.

Cagers host Kent State in key games
by Andy Woodard
assistant sports editor

As Dorothy in 77ie Wizard of
Oz said, "There's no place like
home."
That's how Bowling Green's
men's basketball team must
feel. The Falcons, after Wednesday's 83-70 loss at Ohio University, are a meager 2-10 on the
road. But in the friendly confines of Anderson Arena, BG is
7-4 entering tomorrow's 3 p.m.
contest with Kent State.
BG's women play KSU at
12:30 p.m.
The game also has implications on the season-end MidAmerican Conference tourna-

Wolverines.
D Continued from page 6.
the year, and I imagine they feel
like we do." York said. "This
playoff championship is going to
be wide-open and we want to really get after this series.''
In their first meeting, the series was split as BG captured
the opening game 7-6 at Ann Arbor, but lost the second game
5-4, here.
The Wolverines offense is led
by Rob Brown and Billy Powers.
Brown has 19 goals and 22 assists for 41 points, while Powers
is 21-18-39.
Berenson said his team will be
without the services of captain
Todd Brost, who is third in scoring with 17-20-37. Brost suffered
a sprained knee in a game
against Western Michigan on
Feb. 5.

First Piace.
D Continued from page 6.
"I didn't know how we'd
swim," BG coach Brian Gordon
said. "I figured we'd be in second or third. For the first time in
six years, Miami is not ahead
after the first night.
"We're swimming great. But
we have to keep going or our
bubble is going to burst/'
The Bobcats, winners of the
first three events, initiated the
theme of the night by breaking a
MAC record in the first swim.
Conference records would soon
fall in three of the final five
events.
"It's a fast pool — the best facility in the conference," Gordon said. "And Oil's improvement this year has raised the
level of the rest of the conference."
BG's Shari Williams followed
Bobcat victories in the 200-yard
medley relay, 500-yard freestyle
and 200-yard individual medley
with a first-place time of : 23.72
in the 50-yard freestyle.
Pfeiffer, a senior and MAC
champion three years running,
then perfected her one-meter

ment. KSU, who was idle Wednesday, is only a game ahead of
the Falcons in the conference
race.
The Golden Flashes are 6-7 in
the MAC, while BG is 5-7. The
Falcons currently hold the seventh and last playoff position —
just one game ahead of Toledo
(44).
BG missed a golden opportunity to move ahead in the standings against the Bobcats, holding a nine-point halftime advantage. But OU rallied for the win,
allowing BG a mere 27 points in
the second half.
The women's MAC tournament picture will become
clearer after tomorrow's conference games.

KSU and Toledo can clinch a
spot in post-season play with
wins, while last-place Eastern
Michigan can be eliminated
from contention with a loss.
The Falcons can move a step
closer to the regular-season title
with a win.
"We're coming to Bowling
Green to play," KSU head coach
Richard Keast said yesterday
by telephone. "The kids realize
that (we can clinch a tournament berth)."

Tom Turner
Jeff Hall
Doug Harvey

Bruce Kratt
Dave Riley
Mike Graft
Rick Haas

Steve Woods
Don Nies
Craig Barber

IIKA Spring Pledge Class
Pres.
V.P.
Sec.
Social
nKA

IIKA

Mike Fritzsche
Chris Blair
Bob Jordon
Chuck Berger
Thomas Ross
Tim Jennings
iiKA nKA 11KA nKA

Scott Lawlor
John Weber
Ted Tyma
Micheal Dotton
Ken Badgley
Matt Dickman
nKA nKA HKA nKA

Defensively, the Wolverines
are anchored by Todd Copeland
and Myles O'Connor. 0' Connor
is UM's top-scoring back-liner
with 8-23-31.
The goaltending chores will be
handled by Warren Sharpies
who posts a record of 16-12 and a
3.69 goals against average.
BG and UM are tied for the
least amount of penalties served
with 192, and a key for the Wolverines is to stay out of the box.
The Falcons have the best power
play unit in the CCHA scoring 63
goals in 206 attempts.
The Falcon offense, which has
scored 51 goals in their last six
games, is led by Nelson Emerson. Emerson is second in the
league in scoring with 26-41-67.
Parks is second on the team and
fourth in the league with
23-38-61, followed by Don Barber
and Brian Meharry, respectively.

by Don Hensley
sports reporter

When the Bowling Green
gymnastics team travels to Ohio
State tomorrow, they will be
looking to show their improvement to a few of the top gymnastic teams in the region.
In addition to Ohio State,
Pittsburgh and Minnesota will
also compete in Larkens Hall at
7:30 p.m. on the Ocean Campus.
The Falcons are coming off a
successful meet last Friday in
which they scored a season-nigh
178.25 against Kent State. The
BG tumblers have been paced
by the superb performances of
captain Kim Trost, who is also
coming off of her best meet of
the season.
Sophomore Lisa Hillman and
freshman Kim Crawford have
also played key roles in the early
season as well. Both have scored
extremely well at different

season-best score in the allaround with a 37.75.
The other top team will be
Pitt, which finished third last
year in the regionals and currently holds a record of 7-7.
Their best team score of the
Cr was a 180.55 at North CaroThe Panthers have a balanced
attack which has produced
different individual winners in
each of the four categories as
well as the all-around competiton.
Minnesota, 1-10, will round out
the four-team field. However,
the Golden Golphers are deep in
tradition and will be expected to
make a good showing.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
BALL ST
BGSU
EASTERN

KENT ST
MIAMI
OHIO U

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PRELIMS 11:OOa.m.
FINALS 7:00 p.m.
AT BGSU REC CENTER - COOPER POOL

GOOD LUCK FALCONS!

ARTS AND SCIENCES
SCHOLARSHIPS

^CHARLESTOWN11
APARTMENTS

MID AM MANOR

Apply now for a $150 ALUMNI
BOOK SCHOLARSHIP

if you ...

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus Summer
1988 and 1988-1989 school year.

... are a student in the College of Arts and
Sciences
... have earned less than 92 hours by the
end of Spring, 1988
... are in the upper 20% of vour class
... carry an overall GPA of less than 3.77
... are able to demonstrate financial need

1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning

Applications are available in the College
Office, 205 Administration Building, and
must be returned by March 18.

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

f

University
Graphic Arts
Services

211 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
3727418

RUN FOR A U.S.G. POSITION.
PETITIONS AVAILABLE NOW FOR:

See us lor your
CAMERA • TYPESETTING • LAYOUT/DESIGN
needs

PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT
12 AT-LARGE SENATOR POSITIONS

354-0478
or
372-8116

times in the season and are looking to continue their improvement.
BG will be attempting to improve its scoring against two of
the top teams in the NCAA
Northeast region.
OSU, 7-2 overal, is currently
ranked 12th in the nation according to the Coaches Poll. The
Buckeyes currently have a
team-best score of 184.75 which
is one of the best in the Big Ten.
Buckeye junior Julie Somers,
who holds team-best scores in
the vault (9.65), bars (9.45),
beam (9.5), and on the floor
(9.45) paces the teame.Also aiding the Buckeye cause will be
Michelle Schulte, who holds the

CHAMPIONSHIPS

career with a combination of
dives totalling 436.1 points
—three points shy of the MAC
best.
The Falcon combination of
Andrea Szekely, Shelia Westendorf, Maureen Kelly and Gina
Jacobs nearly gave BG a sweep
of the final three events. BG's
foursome led the majority of the
800-yard freestyle, but OU's
Gwynn Gordon — the winner of
the 500-yard freestyle — rallied
in the last lap to edge Jacobs by
:00.19.
The MACs continue today and
tomorrow with preliminaries
beginning at 11 a.m. and finals
at 7 p.m. each day.

GO FOR IT!

Petitions due: Monday March 14
For more information call

"BG, Western, Central and
Miami are at the top, but the
rest of the teams are very close.
Most of the games have had
close scores."
BG has the inside track at the
regular-season title. The key
game is next Wednesday's
contest at CMU. Barring a collapse by BG against the Golden
Flashes and Ball State, a win
over the Chippewas would give
the Falcons the title outright.

Tumblers travel to Ohio State

flKA IIKA I1KA IIKA IIKA I1KA IIKA nKA IIKA flKA flKA IIKA

New IIKA Initiates:

If the season ended today, the
Falcons would be crowned regular-season champions for the
second-consecutive year. Firstround tournament games would
be: OU at Miami UT at Central
Michigan and KSU at Western
Michigan. The winners would
advance to Toledo's Centennial
Hall for the semi-finals and
MAC Championship games.
"(We have) a close, competitive conference," Keast said.

THE
WAVE
HAIP

BECOMBB

ART

135 >
EAST COURT ST.
PHONE
3 53** W A V E
.If NNITI R

Black & white PMTs. halftones, reversals, film positives
Camera-feady art prepared tor journals, brochures.
newsletters, (tiers, etc
Full Typesetting Services, including
Typesetting and LaserWriter output from Macintosh disks

*n

Classifieds

8 February 28,1988
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

PERSONALS

'MMOI
Next meeting is WMway, March 2 at 7:30
PM In 310 WMt Hal Joan Tuning .1 apeak
on rob opportunities In PR.

TMf DOT ADVENTURE
OATE PARTY
(EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED)

AHA BAFFLE

Cwrlbeen Criiee on In* Norway
M«fch 19th-26th {Spring Break)
Tickete on Sale
Monday 22nd-Frtday 26th
BA and MS Lobblee
from 8 30-3:30

Scott Burner
H'a about time you turned 21
Happy Birthday. Tim...

Anyone who ■ interested In cooking or perlormng at W.S.A International Dinner. Sat. Apr! 8.
1988 please contact Merynda at 352-8803
(loodl or Manti at 353-2480 (entertainment] at
aoonaa possible

••••Theta Ckt""
HELLZ ANOELZ IS COMMM
HELLZ ANOELZ IS COMHrO
HELLZ ANOELZ IS COMaNO
""ThessCht""

•••KAPPA DELTA'"
SHAMROCK PROJECT
JAIL-N-BAl
MARCH 12.1988
•"KAPPA DELTA"'

BAKE SALE BAKE SALE

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS

Prtcos reduced Mon -Frt. 2-7 PM
STINGERS CAFE
HALLOWEEN IN FEBRUARY? VESI
FASCHINO FESTI
FASCHINO FESTI
FEB. 27. SATURDAY
HONORS STUDENT CENTER
UNDEH KREISCHER CAFET.
8 PM-1 AM $3 covers lood and drtnk
PARTY ■ PARTY • PARTY
HALLOWEEN IN FEBURARY
Tha Oerman Cajb rs sponsoring a MarrJ Qrae
dance m the Ok) World Spirit, a FASCHINO

BALL at the Honors
Kretecher Quad) on Sat
Tickets S3 at the door
coalumea. Festive dress

Center (bottom of
Fab 27 8 PM-1 AM.
Prizes given tor beat
not required

'"PI PHI-"
0000 LUCK AT THE PHI TAU BASKETBALL
MARATHON WERE BEHtsD YOU 110S"
"'UAOPIelexWTB:"'
JACK la Herat
Come aae Jack White m the Buckeye Room al
tha weekl FREE Beards dmca. Tournaments I
Exhtjltti
"BETHSTEPHAN"
We knew It wee coming, but we didn't knwo
we'd have to wear shades krst to be In the same
room with that boulder Congratulations on your
no) so-recent engagement to Mike Fees.
Love 1 much TTKE
from the two people most every to dance on the
tatxee at your reception Alee 5 Lorl
Meppy birthday to me
Thanks to Gamma Phi B
For giving me a party
And the ouy in the O!
Thanks for such a great birthday surprise11 love
youl-Katny Mom
PS. Special thanks to room 202 tor the "supP»»"
•ANCHOR SPLASH•ANCHOR SPLASHDELTA OAMatA-PHI DELTA THETA
ANCHOR SPLASH
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2*
1-4 COOPER POOL
•HAPPY HOURSFEBRUARY 24
UPTOWN 54
BETHEREI
•ANCHOR SPLASH•
•ANCHOR SP LA SH-

Honors Program Spring Break Trip tax..
WASHINGTON D.C.
March 18 (late PM) to March 24 (early AM)..
Five days and six nights si D.C. (or only S170
(round trip ticket and lodging only) Sign-upe
must be in by Tuesday, March 1 m tha Honors
Offce. 231 Ad. Bklg A $100 deposit must be
paid at that time (Preference to Honors
Students) For more Info cai Susan Darrow
2-8501 or Jackie Btam 2-5959
If you Ike to eat
And enjoy good company
You won't want to miss tha
All you can eel Crape Party-7 30 PM
Tuae March 1st at the French House
Cost $2 50. MO FRENCH NECESSARY
Soyei-ta' - Be there)

SOLD
LEADERSHIP-LEARNING DEVELOPMENT
WORKSHOP
Topic. PuWOty-FunoYarelng
Wad . 3-2 - 7:00 PM - 208 Epplar N.
Man.. 3-7 • 4:30 PM - 208 Eppter N
Stop by 405 Student Services for rsaervstions
STINGERS CAFE

$ 79 Subs after 10 PM
Eat In only
Tha International Relations Organization
Presents Dr. Ken Stiles. Dept. of Poitlcal
Science, on The International Debt Crisis 1 He
Implications Tuesday, March 1, 8 00 PM 115
Education
Tha Warehouse Concert scheduled for tonight
2 26 haa been canceled
UAO MOVIE OF THE
WEEKEND--WEEKEND
ARE YOU SEEING DOUBLET?
WE HAVE TWO MOVIES THIS
WEEKEND--WEEKEND1'
BLUE VELVET-7 30 I 9 45 PM
SID ft NANCY-MIDNIGHT
FPJDAY 1 SATUROAY
210 MATH SCIENCE
$1 50 WITH ID

LOST & FOUND
Found set of KEYS on Ridge Street in front of
Kappa Delta House Cal 372-2871

ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA
Stinger's Can
Moriday-WeoYmday-Fridey
2-5 PM $3 75
Alpha Sigma PM Alphe Sigma Phi
Thomee Gamore-Thanks for being such a great
tag brother
John FundMon
Alpha Sigma Phi Alpha Sigma Phi
Congrats on Al Greek Champa-We knew you could do It.
Function
ANCHOR BPLASM
ANCHOR SPLASH
ANCHOR SPLASH
THE PERFECT CURE FOR SPPJNO FEVER.
SURE TO GET YOUR TEMPERATURE UP.
COOPER POOL 1:00-4:00 PM
ANCHOR SPLASH
ANCHOR SPLASH
ANCHOR (PLASH
ATO LOVES Sheas. Many. Janet
OUR VERY OWN DO'SI Skis. Big E and The

Gmg
ATO LOVES Sheila. Marty. Janet
OUR VERY OWN DO'SI Ska). Big E and The
Gang
aOkea'a
Do the swim
And get over to the PN Daks Theta House
Saturday for a warm-up that la guaranteed to gat
everyone psyched for Anchor Splash See Ya
There.
PMDetta
Bath. Krieta Sue, ft Alas
Thanks for being chare eat Wednesday You
guys are the greatest Get psyched tor formal
and everything mat goes with It.
Love ye,
Lorl

LOST at the Florida Flng-Bleck Tweed Frenza
Coat Keychaln in right pocket says 'Mark' and
hole In left pocket. If any information pktaee eel
Beth 353-8215

Big Ed.
Congratulations on your pinning
to Nancy
You guys are greet! Good Luck1

Lost a women's watch with a black leather
band Lost between 3rd St. and campus on
Wad Fab 17th Please cal 354-1897

TVn

We are searching tor our cat- a mast gray tabby
lost n the Palmer-S Enterprise vacwty If you
have any Info, please cal Jodl or Karen at
353-4721

RIDES
Wde needed to Mmnaapnks tor 1 person
Weekend of Fab 28-29 Cal 353-4836

SERVICES OFFERED
24 HOUR
- WORD PROCESSING
352 1816
A to Z -We I pack I ship
UPS' Federal Expreea
148 8. Mam 352-5042
Abortion, morning after treatment
Proud 1o be pro-choice
[ Center tor Choice II. Toledo.O 256-7789
Al your TYPING needs
t%m ssasBesafj
J r^-— 4— ITJfcaj ^^l
rTOfnp* ■no
rTOrvvVIOrlB
an

Can 352-4017
3 TYPING SERVICE 686-4118 (No tee from
£f§G) Term papers-lab reports-notesjanvstetters-reeumee Stal rnedlc*scientificSOMEONE CARES ABOUT YOU AND
YOUR PREONANCY PROBLEM AT

FIRST HOPE "«ONANCY CENTER
CALL 354-HOPE FOR INFO ON
FREE PREONANCY TESTING
enn OUR OTHER SUPPORTIVE BERVICEa

PanheeanK Council Congratulalee Jenny I
on being Greek Athlete of the Week i

Group

Raflsai Ravalry

Daela Zeta Seniors St Sundance
Tonight 8.001
SENSORS AT SUNDANCE
SENIORS AT SUNDANCE
Delta Zeta Seniors st Sundance
Tonight 8:001

Reggse Revelry
Alpha XI Dana

Ragajs Revawy

DM you know that Prairie Margins « BGSU's oftlcial magazine devoted to publishing
undergraduate poetry, fiction, artwork and
photography? Deadline » March 4, 201 UnhreraltyHal

SAE'a
The Kappe Deltas we psyched lot our pledge
day tea tonight.-Hope you are tool

Doug RayIf you pkry your cards right
Tonight'! be a picture-perfect night)
Are ya ready to party?
DO you know who I am yet?

so!
SEE YOU AT 210 MATH SCIENCE AT MIDNIGHT THIS WEEKEND!
NANCY
PS WEIL BE WITH UAO

Ear Piercing at KJevera jewelers
Downtown from 4.96
phone 3534891

SIGMA CHtS
We're looking forward to the tea tonight Let's
get 'SOCIALLY DEVIANT'.
Love,
Tha Gamma Phie

BRAD FUNKHOUSER
Tonight's the night' Get ready for a BLAST'
Love Yal ?7Your CRUSH DATE??
BradJ.
See ya Friday night. IF you gat rid of that M on
your noael
VNlSaty
Chrtadna. Karen, and Marbeffv
Thanks for tha party and for making my 22nd
birthday so specie!" Who could ask tor better
rojmnvatsa???
Love you Iota,

Congratulatlona to HEATHER TELZROW for
earning a position aa a Resident Advisor for aid
year. Wei man you In the house'
L I T B -The Dee Gees
CONGRATULATIONS TO SHELLEY BENSON
AND DUNNE HECKLER ON BEING CHOSEN
RHO CHf'SI LOVE, THE SISTERS OF ALPHA
GAMMA DELTA
DALY DRINK SPECIALS
Prtoaa reduced Mon -Frt. 2-7 PM
STINGER'S CAFE
DEBORAH PALMER
Happy 20th Birthday! Get psyched for Reggae
Revelry. You're the grianit Me.
*■
Love. Katrry
DELTA tKm» PI
THETA PI WaHJOUT CREW
.
Tammy Wlttmen. Margaret Tarankno. Kartn
FsBim. M Mrwck. Ryan Stewart, MfceBretlon
AWESOME!
OcUAaWMMPI
Thanks to everyone who helped with the Eaat
Central Regional Social Wa showed the region
why Theta Pi • the No 1 chapter in the country

GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS
Are your weekends boring? How would you ska
to aae over 200 girls modal the arieat
ewtmwear? It's hot. rs happening, it's the
BGSU Women's Swim Team Come support the
Falcone Thurs. Frt. and Sat. at 11:00 AM and
7 00 PM at Cooper Pool
■

GREG OSWALD
HAPPY 19THBIRTHDAYI
LOVE, TARA
HALLOWEEN IN FEBRUARY? YESI
FASCHINO FESTI
FASCHINO FESTI
FEB 27. SATUROAY
HONORS STUDENT CENTER
UNDER KREISCHER CAFET
8 PM-1 AM S3 covers food and drink
PARTY • PARTY • PARTY
Hey Crush-Dales!

Orange You Reedy to Crush?
You know who you a r eTonkjnt you'll find out Who we are!
So get peychedll!
-Ladles ol Damn.
Hey KD'e
Get Psyched' Only 18 days until Shamrock
Saturday. March 12, IBM.
I am looking for anyone who can do anything
Wal pay reasonable rates lor the entire summer.
Come to the Grand Balroom Tuesday. March 1.
1 30-4.30 p m. for detain
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE WI C Voasybal.
Mar. 1; 2-Bai Indoor Soccer W1 C-Mar 7; W
Sgra a Do* Racquetbal. March 8 Al entries
due by 4 00 p.m. In 108 SRC
PITRAMURAL SOCCER OFFICIALS Pick up
referral al Student Employment S apply in
108SSRC Mandatory training session-Indoor
March 7 5-7 PM; Outdoor March 15 5 8 PM
Experience preferred
KAPPA SIGMA - CHI OMEGA
40TH ANNIVERSARY
AOOOOTHMai
KKG Amy Yedmek KKG
CongrstulBtlons on your Kappa SKJ pmnlg to
Eric AcMmaril
KKG Kim MTMM KKG
Ckvtgratulations on your ATO lavalering to
Brock Brown!
KKG Trida Capri KKG
CongrapaerJone on your peering to Bat Neper!

SPPJNGBREAK SAILING BAHAMAS
45 FT. CAPTAINED YACHTS FOR GROUPS
OF8
7 DAYS PARTYING IN THE BAHAMAS
$435 PP ALL INCLUSIVE
SPPJNGBREAK HOTLINE 1 -800-999-7245
4PM TO 11 PM

Steph. the Maapode Man,
You- birthday at here, but you can't buy beer
You're only a teenager lor 1 more year.
Although you're younger than ua. It doesn't give
you reason to burp, fart or cuss You've got a
lady friend In the towers who strips, but unfortunately she haa no chains and whips. In a car
we've ridden atar for pleasures great on a lake
and a date with Ohio State. More excitement will
come your way-Have a Happy Birthday Hold It
up) Keep it up! Way upl Cheer upi And don't
throw upl
Your frlenda.
Sleff and tha paranoid, antisocial B's
STINGER'S CAFE
$ 79 Subs alter 10 PM
Eat In only.
Thank you Gamma Phi Bets lor an interesting
Spot Light!
Panrrelenic Councl

The Brothers of Sigma Alpha Epalon
would axe to congratulate Dave Sptehler on his
recent SAI • Phi Mu lavalering to Elaine
Breasan —Best Wrsnee
The Brothers ol Sigma Alpha EpsaOn
would she to congratulate
Andy Connelly and Joele Scholar
on their recent lavalering.

THE SISTERS OF ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
WOULD UKE TO CONGRATULATE LEIGH
SPAETH AND KIM SYPER ON THEIR PEARLNGS. BEST WISHES FOR CONTINUED LOVE
AND HAPPINESS
THE ST VALENTINES DAY MASSACRE IS
OVER. BUT NOT FORGOTTEN ALPHA GAMMA DELTA WOULD UKE TO CONGRATULATE
ALL THOSE INVOLVED ON SUCH A SUCCESSFUL EVENT

LAST CHANCEI

THE "HAPPY HOUSEHOLD

.. to apply to become a CAMPUS TOUR GUIDE I
What should you do? Get yourself over to the
Office ol Admissions Monday, Wednesday, or
Friday from 10:30-12:30 end 1 30-3:30 and
grab yourself an application by that Friday (Feb.
28th). Don't be left behind apply today to
become a campus tour guidel

Andrea Szekely,
Trscey Worstotd
Get Psyched. Are they realy leaner? I don t
think so! Its time to Muck up Fiami- let* swim to
win then celebrate and never have to
recuperate!
Good kick at MAC'S
Tashls

Last Chance For Spring Break 'Ml
Limited space remains at South Padre, North
Padre. Deytona Beech, Fort WaMon Beach
and Steamboat, Colorado lor skiing. Hurry,
Call Sunchaae Tours toll tree i-»oo-32i-59ii
for reeorvsllrjne and mforTnotlon TODAY.
Credit cards accepted.
GOOD LUCK AT DG ANCHOR SPLASH. YOU
LOOK OREAT IN A SPEEDO (EVEN AT 8:00
AM) MUCH LOVE AND LUCK
CAD

MANAGEMENT CLUB HAPPY HOURS
DATE: (TODAY) FEBRUARY 28, 1888
TIME: 1:00-1:00 PM
PLACE: DOWNTOWN
PRICE: ONLY 11 MEMBERS 8 FACULTY
»3 ALL NON-MEMBERS

MARY KAY COSMETICS
Now Aval. - Blemish Control
Cheryl Meet 362-1832
MEN 8 WOMEN SWIMMERS AND DIVERS
Congrats on a Great Season
Good Luck women thai weekend and men
next weekend at MACS
On tor HI
The SRC Ufeguarde

■

MoKay

Happy 21 at Birthday. You finally made HI Party N up tonight 11
Lovs-AL
MaXEMAZUR
We tried and tried but coukki'l win
The 1M time I aaw your face I knew id give m
Oh that memorable night when I held the bag
Led ua on to Windsor and Toledo (gag)
From Big Rrver to Ptantom 6 moe. have passed
Our Morning Glow a) gonna eat and leal
Happy Annrvereary. I Love You,
Beth
Mies Trida Marks.
PM Pal Motown Madness.
Brings rhythm without tha btuea ...
I wanted to have the keel time.
That la why I asked Yoel
Mark...

Me
Mo

Goe Kelly,

TIM HSU
LETS HAVE A BLAST TONIGHT1II

iMadne
iMedne

iMadne

IMadne
• Madne
Thesis nil!
OIVreOE YOU READY TO CRUSH?
ORANGE YOU READY TO CRUSH?
ORANGE YOU READY TO CRUSH?
TONIGHTS THE MGHT WEVE ALL
BEEN WAITING FORI

Wanted-Christlen Female noommeat lor fal
1988-Sprtng 1989 Cal Barb 353 5922

Wanted: 2 Mmaall to ahare large apartment
dose to campus for 88-89 school year. Cal
Robin or BalJo at 354-3126
WANTED: ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE NEED
ED FOR FALL AND SPRING SEM NEXT YEAR
CAMPUS MANOR-CLOSE TO CAMPUS CALL
372-1020 FOR DETAILS ANYTIME
We need 2 female rootninetaa to aubliaas for
spring semester '89. We'l look for apartments
with you! Cal Use 372-8796

HELP WANTED

COUNSELORS WANTED
Camp O'Bannon summer residentiel camp
serving 10-14 yr. olds has 1988 openings
for Outpost Director, Camp Nurse, Drama,
Nature, Crafts. WSI. Cook. General t
Outpost Counselors
Cotaga credit or placement may be
avaaaote
Camp Director Keith McCloud wil be
HERE CAMP DAY March 1
82 W Locust SI. Newark. Ohio 43055
(814)3490848

To the women of
Gamma Phi Beta
Thanks lor making the last 3 yeers so spec* III
miss youal
Love and Much TTKE

TomEley,
Are you reedy to have fun tonight? I am See
youlhera—
TRUDY ACKLEY
Good Luck thta weekend. You're made it
through a tough week Hang m there, baby Uke
always we're behind you al the way.
We love youl
Clued. Lood, Prude
UAA CAMP OHIO ROAD TRIPPERS
I wanted the to be in on Thursday but I wss late
Do you realy trenk they RESPECT us after
Saturday night? Where's my tequaa?
UAO Director ApcecaOons
Avaaabktl
Due March 4, 4:00 (Friday)
In UAO Office-3rd floor Union
UAO PRESENT?
•ettma Gregory
■null ABC N#WeV
7:J0 THURS. Maroh 3
Grand Ballroom
VIV. how dk) you get so beautiful? So wonderful. S yet ao modest? N realy pelne me to aae
someone ao perfect acting so shyly
Your secret admirer(a)
We're Net Drank We're Just OftattsgMAl avt ZBT'a are psyched to do a "Ma drinkfig" wall the* datea tomorrow rrkjht.

Winter deerenoe

50-70% OFF
Jeane N Things 531 Ridge

2 bdrrn. mobes home, turn
with washer and dryer
$5,600 - 352-5001 after 9 30 PM
63 Skyhewk PB, PS. AM-FM Cassette. 53.000
mi, $2,000 Cal 372-4485
COUPON BOOK lor only $65. that's right, orrry

$65 Cal NOW 363-8617
For Sale Stereo, Fisher turntable Receiver
Equekrw. dual tape deck, Pioneer CO. EPI
3-way speakers, wal unit 7 CDs Asking $800
Mike 354-6617
Government Homes from $1 00 "U Repair"

Also tax delinquent property. Cal
805-844-9533 Ext 1211 for Info
IBM PC Software
Iturtdrede ol programs only $4 95 each Cal
for free catalog 402-423-1387
Just what your car haa been asking lor! AMFM cassette stereo. Has Dolby. Metal. Auto
Reverie, F.F. and Rewind. 10 station pra-eat
end digital display. 7-hand graphic equlllzer
and 4 speakers. Many special features. E
cellent condition. Will Install Call Dennli at
112-8722 After »p.m. 352-2185

MCS 100 WATT STEREO SYSTEM
Best Offer.
Cal 362-8874 or 372-8405
Leave name ft number

FOR RENT
1 bdrrn apartments for summer -1988 and
88-89 school year. 128 S. Summit
1-267-3341
1 bdrrn. efficiency for summer subaiaia. Great
location, new Kohl Phone 353-6418

"•EMERGENCY"Campus Escort Service is In need ol volunteers
Joan Today. 372-5955 After 8pm 110A
Moseiey
•"EMERGENCY"'
200 Counselors 8 Instructors Nseded!
Private, coed summer camp In Pocono Mountains, Northeaatern Penn. LoMkan, PO BOX
234BO. KenHworlh. NJ 07013 1201-276-0685.
ARTIST- For quick portrait sketches end
caricaturee at Cedar Point. Oeauga Lake and
Sea Work} Energetic and ratable. WB tram
Need face painters. caeNers-eoJeaparinris and
artists Contact Kaman's Art Shoppea at the k*
lair or cal 1-216-3015

ATTENTION PHOTOGRAPHERS
Summer employment available m beautiful
recreetlonel camps across the U.S. Good pay.
plus room and board Contact Recreational
Photography AsaocaMea, c-o Cooperative
Education Office On-Campus Interviews Mwch
7
Camp coueotora wanted for Camp Courageous.
a reetdenfiW summer camp lor people with mental retardation, located near Toledo. Ohio. To
apply, contact the Camp Director. 161 N
Michigan. Suite 200, Davis Bklg, Toledo. OH
43824(419)242-4412 EOE
COUNSELORS NEEDED FOR GREAT TRAIL
CAMP. CANOON, OHIO SEE US AT THE
•SUMMER JOB FAIR" MARCH 1. OR CALL
218-455-9485. WATERFRONT DIRECTOR
AND PROGRAM SPECIALIST ALSO NEEDED

1 bedroom lumtehed apt. Crose-to-campus and
downtown $326 (mdudea utltkn) Available
Mwch 1, 352-4389
1-2 BEDROOM APTS
School Yew. Yew, Summer Leases Available.
S ft V Rentals 352-7454
3 bdrrn. apt. lor $340 a mo. Close to campus
New pain) ft cerpeting. Avail now until May 10.
1988 Cal 353-0311 dsfy
AFFORDABLE 2 bdrrn. 1 bath apt. Close to
campus Available now. 1124102
APARTMENTS FOR RENT, 1 AND 12 MONTH
LEASES. CALL TIM AT 112-7182
Avoid Long Walka
•01 2nd Street
1 bedroom, unfurnished apt.
FREE water and sewer
extremely low heat bills
Newtove Rentals
328 8. Main St.
$82-8820

DO YOU HAVE YOURS YET?
CAMPUS MANOR APTS
Close to Campus
FREE HEAT. A-C. WATER, SEWER
liftiiase parking. 24 hr. maintenance
GET YOURS TODAY!
RE. MANAGEMENT 152-1102

COUNSELORS
CAMP WAYNE, coed
children's camp. Northeastern Pennayrvania. offering a spirited, supportive atmosphere lor parsonal growth GenerW and specialty counselors
needed for Swimming. Sailing. Water-Skling.
Tennle, Gymnastics. Cheerieedfng, Teem
Sports, Computers. Sett-Defense. Fine Arts.
Guitar. Drama, Piano. Dance, Ceramics. Crafts.
Photography, nature, Nurses. Group Leaders
(20 plus) Other kyje avertable On Campus Intervtews. Tuesday. March 1st. from 1:30 pm to
4:30 pm m the Grand Balroom of the UrrJverssty Union For further Information WOMEN write:
12 Alevard St. Udo Beach. N Y 11661 or col
518-889-3217. and MEN write 570 Broadway. Lynbrook. NY. 11583 or call
516-599-4682
ESTABLISHED LANDSCAPE DESIGN S CON
STRUCTION CO SEEKING EXPERIENCED
PART TIME HELP. 352-7761

WHITE ELEPHANT MARCH?
WHITE ELEPHANT MARSH?
WHITE ELEPHANT MARCH?

Ml aey Soften
CongraUabona on winning the Rush 1988
Btertie contest!
Love, your Alpha XI Sailers

Need 1 female non-smoking rmmte tor apt
88-89 school year Cal Sharon 372-3867.
Ronnie 372-3563 or Kim 372-397)

Wanted: 1 female roommate Must be a
graduating senior, have strong radio news
management experlnce, as wel as a keen ew
for Quaety story teang Cal ALF al 354-3434

"•umiNcv*"
Campus Escort Service • In need of volunteers
Join Today. 372-5955 after 6pm 110A
Mceekry
•••EMERQENCY---

Omega Phi Alpha wa be raiding a bake law
Monday. Fab 29 m University Hal from 10 AM
to 4.00 PM A varlely ol baked goods w* be
sou
BAKE SALE BAKE SALE
Campus Democrats meetlngl
Bpm Monday nights at tha Falcon Nest In tha
Union. Topics regarding voter registration,
political issue awareness, fund-raisers, and

«

Alpha XI Delta

ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA
Stinger's Clle
Monday Wednesday-Friday
2 5 PM $3 75

Attention Education Ma|orsl
Haa a teacher bean a trua Inspiration to you
ovat the yam? Say thank you by nominating
them to the Taachat Hal ol Honor Applications
available in 529 Education Bug Sponsored by
tha Elamantary Education Student Advtaory
Board.

DELTA SMMA PI
Little Trteha Get, Good Luck
nevtawa Youl be Great1
Love. Your Be) -Mike

General Couneelora.
Group leaders, arta-crafta director. Maguarda
(WSI). Nurse, food supp . cooks, busmeee
mgr Camps located m Bridge*alar and
LeaaburgVA Cal the Girl Scout Council ol the
Nations Capital (202) 337-4300
>farrlad oouplaa to participate In a marriage
panel for Sociology of the Famay course
Topics wB Include: decision making, division of
household labor, ccrnmunication. money matters, and chadren. Panel meets Thurs March 3.
11:30 AM-1:00 PM. Interested couples contact Kkn WrigM.Suckxogy 372-8604 ASAP
Part-time market research coop position for
Grade or rising Seniors Must work Summer
1888 until May 1888. Must know SA8 and
stats Call Heather at 372-2411 or atop by 211
AdeOn. Bktg.
Student to run Duncans Multiple Range Test, Tteat (LSD) and Tukeyee Pararnetrlc Cal Scott
coeect al 882-3295
Simmer Employment
Ful-ttme summer positions avaaabie In our Auto
Travel Department Cxxtlfted indMrJueki wil
have a working knowledge ol mejor U S
Highway systems ft axceeent rjornmunlcatlon
skats Candktatss must be abk) to tram during
spring break Offlcea located in Parma.
Pemevae. Rocky River. Lyndhurst. Maple Hts ,
Norweal and Cleveland Interested indMdusle
ahoukj eel (218)381-8016

Enjoy Cozy Cottage Living

221 South College
1 bdrrn turn. 8 unlurn. apli
Private entrance 8 parking, laundry
(acuities space for picnics 8 gardens
FREE HEAT, WATER, ft SEWER
Hewkua Rentals 152-5820
121 8. Main St.

For Rant. 1 ft 2 bdrrn apta. close to campus,
clubhouse A swimming pool. Village Green
Apts A Nice Piece to Live Come see our model
apt Summer and fal leases Cal 364-3533
alter 1 PM
House for Rent- May 88-May 88
BEST HOUSE IN B G
4 bdrms. 2 car garage, wash-dryer, microwave
dishwasher Cal (404)432-0261
Houses ft Duplexes lor 88-89 School Year
Steve Smith 3528917
Houses and Apartments
Close to campus tor summer 1988
1 88-89 school year 1-267-3341

LARGE EFFIC. APTS.
convenient to campus
FREE HEAT. A-C, WATER, SEWER
9 mo or 12 mo lease
FURNISHED 2 BEDS 1 1-2 BATHS
841 Eighth 8 $373 a mo.
R.E MANAGEMENT 352-1102

LIVE ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
There era openings lor students
at tha
PEACE HOUSE
for the) summer and next school yew
The Peece House la located a)
the comer of THURSTM and PIKE
352-7534

VMM 441 Camp Palmer M
Tha Job Fear March 1.
Staff positions needed: natunal.
craft instructor. ateguarda. indoor
ft outdoor recreation Instructors.
4-H Camp Palmer Inc . R.R. I, Fayatle,
Ohio 43621 (419) 237-2247 or 2128

Live m Style Next Yewl
Come aae NEWLOVE RENTALS
Wa have an extensive astmg
of apartments and froueee to
fit your every need
352-8620
328 S Mem St
Stop m for our FREE brochure

YOUN08TOWN area company needs
Freehmen or Sophomore bus or act majors to
work during the Summer, student can Mao
return lor additional summers slatting retail
ehnwrosaas. This Is a good opportunity for
students who went to live at home and save
some money I Cell Carol al 2-2412 or Map by
211 Admin BkJg.

MARTEN APTS
2 bdrrn. furnished or unfurnished
710 Seventh St -704 Fifth si Summer 8 Fal
i. 382-3445

WANTED

FOR SALE

•••IMWaHICY'"
Campus Eacort Service la In need of volunteers
MR Today. 372-5965 after 6pm 11OA
Moeeley 0-"EMERGENCY-"

'76 Ford Mustang, eharp, red, new brakes, new
battery, 8700 (negotiable) Cal 363-7720

■WANTED: 1 nonsmoking male lor 88-88
school yew In E Many apt Pleeaa eel Eric al
353-8513 lodayi

'For Sale: Forme! ore
kmgaiiea 18 7. Excekant Ccndstlcn Beet
Oiler. CallLloa today at 184-t78t"

1 or 2 roorrrnetai needed for Fal 88 and Spring 89 $110 a month plus gaa t electric. Cal
Jon el 372-1182 (leave iniiiagi). Large apt'

1976 OHe CuOess Mwoon ft white Valour maartor, AC. auto trana. power brskoa, eteerirtg ft
looks. AM-FM. rear defrost. 8700 or beet offer.
Cal 384-3442

Help! 1 need to ran) out my half of an apt. anitverjately. Must be ncn<rrtokJng female, wB accept aMoet any offer. Please cai Uae
353-5022

1880 Dateun 210. 6 apd. AM-FM caeaette.
rune good Must eel $900. or beet offer Cal
362-2635

Rent for the aurnmw-specloue efficiency. 218
1-2 Merrveje. Rent Includes utaWee. Cal
354-3057 alter 10 PM
Room for Rant
Avaaabie Wimedietely. quiet neighborhood Cal
after 4 PM 354-1084
Sutlikn. Efficiency at prime location Al
uhWaa paid including A-C May 15-Aug. 16.
$235-mon«h.
362-1502
Summer Rentals- 3 month lessee
Apwlmenu-Housea-Rooms
Phone 362-7386

Why pay Ugh rent?
■weal m 2-bdrm 12X60 ft mobile home end
recoop $a later Lot* of storage. 10X12 ft
deck. Good crjnoaon! Must sal now! $8000
w-rum negotiable Park view 352-0958
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Suicide victims give warning signs
by Brcnda Young
Throughout our lives we will come faceto-face with many adversities, including the
possibility of suicide-either on a personal
level or through a friend or family member.
While information about suicide and how
to prevent its possibility can be found all
around us, we still face the problem of a
national suicide rate that makes it one of
the top ten causes of death in the country.
The knowledge that 80 percent of those
who consider suicide send out signals to
the people around them does not mean
that the signs will be picked up. According
to James Sartain, director of counseling at
The Link, the people who these signs are
directed at may deny seeing them.
"A lot of times it doesn't register with
family and friends," Sartain said, because
the idea is too frightening. People who are
close to a suicidal person may refuse to see
the possibility and not want to admit to
themselves that someone they care for
could be capable of considering such an
extreme measure," he said.
Fay Morgan, director of Community Education at Wood County Mental Health
center agreed with Sartain. "People
around may want to deny the signs because its too scary or embarassing. They
may not think the person is serious, that
he or she is trying to get attention," she
said, "They may feel helpless and not know
how to get the person help."
Vella Jones, an R.N. with the Comprehensive Counseling and Psychological
Services, said that there are times when
the signs are not picked up at all. "People
who are close (to a suicidal person) may
not be tuned into that," she said.
Sartain said that sometimes people may
see and acknowledge the signs, yet not say
anything for fear of offending the person.
"People see the signs but don't ask because they don't want to over-react. If
someone does have suspicion to believe
that a friend or family member is suicidal it
is imperative that they ask about it It
doesn't hurt to ask-it's a myth that talking
about suicide will plant the idea in somebody's head."
Once suspicions are confirmed the next
step is to get the person counseling. Sartain said intervention and counseling is
needed to help the suicidal person to survive. "Suicide is a silent cry for help. It is a
way for the person to seek the help he or
she needs."
According to Sartain, almost all who attempt suicide have feelings of helplessness,

Friday/MkhcHc Thomcwcll
Stress I* on* of the leading contributors to the high suicide rats in this country. It helps to talk about your problems or the
scene ebove may become th* last sight you ever see.

hopelessness, and worthlessness. He said
that suicide becomes an option when their
repertoire of coping skills are failing.
Counseling helps when stress becomes
hard to handle.
Sartain said that suicide itself is a

"It reminded the town that it could happen
here," he said.
In fact suicide could and does happen
just about everywhere according to Sartain. He vehemently disagreed with the
theory that suicidal people are deviants

"A lot of times It doesn't register with family and friends because the idea is too frightening. People who are dose to a
suicidal person may refuse to see the possibility and not
want to admit to themselves that someone they care for
could be capable of considering such an extreme measure."
process. Studies have shown that a person
goes through certain steps before considering suicide as an option. The person
will usually begin with feelings of depression and unhappiness, at which time the
idea of suicide as a possible path is first
taken. Soon afterward comes the "cry for
help," which may be through words or actions. If the cries are not heard a crisis may
follow and the person will attempt suicide.
Sartain cautions that while depression
may be a shared factor among suicidal
people, not all people suffering from depression are suicidal. He also said this
process usually builds up over a period of
time. "For the majority of people it is more
chronic. There is often a precipitating factor, a 'last straw,' that causes the attempt."
Bowling Green had its own run in with
suicide early last summer when two teenagers committed suicide, one after the
other. Sartain skid that the tragedy served
to increase awareness in the community.

who are acting on a subconcious drive to
weed out the weaker members of the human race. "The thought is completely ludicrous. There is no one suicide type-no
socio-economic background or race more
affected than another. It blankets society,"
he said.
Exactly why suicide is so widespread in
this country is a hard question to answer.
Morgan said that at this point the question
is unanswerable. "If we knew the answer
we could solve the problem," she said.
Betty Yarris of the Counseling and Career Development Center said that suicide
may be a part of the human condition. "All
human beings are capable of feeling despair and hopelessness," she said.
Jones said that a major factor which
makes suicide possible in all walks of life is
stress. ''Everyone has stress," she said,
"and suicide occurs when a person can not
tolerate that stress and feels that there are
no'other options."

Though the problem of suicide remains,
there are actions that may be taken to
lower the risk. "Talking is the important
first step in order to help the person realize that there are other options to ease the
pain," Morgan said, "Once communication
lines are opened, the person should be
strongly encouraged to seek professional
help."
Jones agreed that talking can help.
"Talking to a suicidal person about suicide
will not send them over the edge," she
said, "He or she may feel relieved once
someone knows what is going on."
Once intervention has occured, Yarris
suggests that everyone involved remain optimistic. "Do not be discouraged if the
intervention doesn't work," she said. "Suicide can be prevented." She added that
the person who intervenes should also
consider seeking help, due to the emotional difficulty involved.
Sartain said that the most important
thing for suicidal people to remember is
that hope is not lost. "Call the crisis center
immediately," he said, "and talk to
someone, because you need to get help. If
you're suspicious that someone else is suicidal, don't be afraid to ask him or her.
The important thing is to seek help for
yourself or that person."
The Link is open 24 hours a day and
provides anonymous and confidential help,
at no cost, with suicide and other serious
problems. Call 352-1545.
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Dancers to be on their toes
by Dan Phares
This weekend you have a chance to see
the most professional dance teams on
campus. The University Performing Dancers will be hosting their annual Spring
program this weekend.
This year's program includes classical
ballet, jazz modern, and a point piece. In a
point piece ballerinas wear point ballet
shoes that are reinforced in the toes so
that the performer can dance on his or her
toes without injuring himself.
Although there is evidence that the University Performing Dancers have been
around since the 1930's and have had various names, titles, and artistic directors,
the one thing that has never changed is
their dedication to perfection.
Deborah Tell, artistic director of the or-

ganization for the past nine years, said that
this year's company is new and young but
has a high-skill level and increased talent.
This year's program has variety and quality
and for the price it cannot be beat, she
said.

Sandwiches & Salads

NOW DELIVERING
Between 5:00-10:00
Monday Thru Saturday

"We are a small organization and we get
lost among the other performing arts like
the theatre department, the music department, etc.," she said. However, this is the
only organization that performs solely
dance at the University, she added.
Performances are tonight and Saturday.
Evening performances begin at 8 p.m.in
the Eva Maria Saint Theater. There will be
a 2 p.m. matinee on Saturday. Admission
is $4 for adults and $2 for students.

I M I i I I I ' — J^
BMT lham, genita, pepperont b->lniiti<il
$3.99 12.49
SUBWAY CLUB froail brrl. lurkey. ham)
%jn Mil
TUNA '■» TUNA '• TUNA
J.i.39 12 .29
SEAFOOD • CRAB
11 59 im
STEAK a CHEESE III" . >»*»>/
J3.» 12 H
ROAST BEEF
S3.99 12.49
TURKEY BREAST
«3.3» 12 29
HAM a CHEESE
13 19 12 29
MEATBALL
13.39 12 29
ALL MENU ITEMS CAN BE ORDERED AS SALADS

Woodland Mall

1234 N MAIN
I0WIIN6 GREEN OHIO
153-0204

What is it?
If you can identify this
object, you could win a SI5
gift certificate from Stingers
Cafe. 1414 E. wooster. (Does
not include tax. gratuity, or
alcoholic beverages).
Drop your answers in the
entry box located in the BG
News editorial office. 214
W( SSI I fall.
Kniriesaredue by
Thursday, Mar. 3rd at 2
p.m. The winning entry will
i>e named at that time. If
more than one correct entry
is received, a drawing will
be held to determine the
winner.
Employees of BGSU
Student Publications are not
eligible.

Freshman Molly Krall practical for her upcoming partormance. Krall la a mambar of
the University's Performing Dancers which will hold their annual Spring program thla
weekend.
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Matt Tetter correctly Identified last weeks object
as an electric guitar.

ENTRY FORM

Name

Address.
Phone NumberWhat is it2_

Return to BG News Editorial Office, 214 West Hall. BGSU.
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Campus graffiti is sexual, religious and racist
by Hear do armljo
Picture yourself reading the words "I
need an enemy" on a wall on campus.
Graffiti, an inscription or drawing made on
some public surface, is what you have just
read. It is everywhere—walls and doors,
studying carols and classrooms, elevators,
telephone booths and bathrooms.
Graffiti has been around since we learned to communicate with abstract symbols
first called Dictographs, then letters. The
first graffiti was written about 3500 B.C. on
a wall in ancient Egypt.
The University is full of graffiti. You see
it in buildings, stairwells, classrooms,
toilets and furniture. At the library you can
find it in the studying cubicles and at the
Union it can be found carved on the tables.
In any bathroom you find it on the doors,
the stalls and the cement between the tiles.
The content of graffiti depends largely
on where it is found. In public areas it is
mild and nonpolitical. As the location of
graffiti becomes more private, the graffitist
relaxes and is more candid.
The seclusion of the location allows the
writer to be more honest, sordid at times.
The writers become more inclined to write
about issues that worry them deeply. All
conventionalisms are shed and what is felt
at the moment is communicated without
paying attention to spelling or syntax.
"I need an enemy" is one of the mildest
forms of bathroom graffiti, or latrinalia.
the voice of the latrine. Latrinalia is a term
coined by Dr. Alan Dundes, anthropologist
at the University of California Berkeley.
This type of line is unusual; more abundant is sexual, religious and racist graffiti.
Bathrooms are the recipients of topics
not openly discussed in corteous society.
This was proven by a few visits to the restrooms, both womens and mens, in several
campus buildings. The results are as follows. There is more graffiti in men's bath-

rooms, and it is more sexual than the graffiti in womens' bathrooms. There is the
bragging about past amorous adventures
or the celebration of physical attributes.
There are the invitations to unorthodox
sexual practices (usually the graffitist states
the paraphernalia to be used, specifications desired and time, place and date in
which the meeting should take place).
There are the graphic depictions of male
and female genitalia as well.
On the other hand, women vent their
disatisfacb'on with men. Unlike men,
women usually do not dwell on the physical rewards of a heterosexual relationship
Rather, they concentrate on the emotional
aspects of it and the failure of men to deliver their share of dedication and concern.
Also frequently found is their satisfaction with decent, caring men. Some examples of both cases:

Here is a line combining both sentiments:
1 love Christopher
A more skeptical graffitist replied
1 doubt it

the stalls' door and the right wall. Although most graffiti is in found in men's
bathrooms, women answer each other
more than men, sometimes to the point of
lengthy elaborations and total departure
from the original statement. Here is an example, found on University Hall's third
floor bathroom. The original line is:
John Doe (name has been changed)
has a (large body part)
anda'79Vett
It evolves as follows:

Another, apparently offended by the
second writer, scribbled this:
Obviously you don't know what you're
talking about
Almost all bathroom graffiti is written on

-•

He's a freshman
He's Black
1 hate Blacks
1 hate Whites
You be Black
Then the bitter exchange is ended by a
more conciliatory graffitist
Cod loves all
Both sexes write about the existence or
nonexistence of a superior being. Here are
some variants of that subject:
Jesus Christ rules
Life is great! And everyday you should
serve Cod
Cod loves you - Thank heaven somebody
does!
No to Cod!
Jesus Saves!
The contents of graffiti changes from
building to building. While at the library a
student inspired by the mighty presence of
books, wrote this:

Friday/Michelle Thorne well
Graffiti Is found In virtually avery building on campus. The graffiti above it vary mild
compared to tome that discusses sax and torn* even go at far aa to make life threatening comments.

FRIDAY - 93 Q Party
- featuring Bell Ringer Contest!
SATURDAY - Balloon Drop Contest
SUNDAY - Sadie Hawkins
* end your weekend right at Henry J's!

i

Tony lied.
1 (small heart) Pete
Dave is an ass
Lisa & Doug

THE FUNDRINKERY
382-1386
GLENBYRNE CENTER
(CORNER OF BYRNE &
GLENDALE)

Co placidly amid the noise and haste
and remember what peace there may be
in silence
■ SeeCrifitti.pagell
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Cast 'Starfish9 back to the sea
by David A. Lcchncr
When does experimentation and commerciality enjoy a brief liason?
When the band The Church combine
their talents on their new release "Starfish."
From the land down under. The Church
began performing about eight years ago

and has since developed a lofty reputation
for their unique, psychedelia-new wave
style of music. "Starfish," musically splashed with paisley, leaves less to be desired
than appreciated. From REM to the Bangles, everybody is watching each other to
see what else can be extracted from that
fab 60"s sound. Although this album tends
to drag on, there are songs that deserve an
"A" for effort.

One song that can not be ignored, "Under the Milky Way," is a melodic track that
has an acoustical ring which captures the
lonely or misled. The lyrics sung by Steve
Kilby, (bass and vocalist), "I've got no time
for private consultation under the milky
way tonight," are soft but shimmering.
"Spark," the lead song on side B, acts as
an explosion, combating the dryness of
side A's anti-crescendo style. It's an eye
opener that builds in energy to reach potential that makes this one a real plus.
For musical appreciation, "Reptile" is
articulate in complimenting bass lines and
well mastered guitar works. "Antenna" is
different in the respect that it sports a
mandolin that makes it positively outstanding.
Despite the albums very clean apearance, the lack of a much needed lyric sheet
is replaced with a composition of poetic
gayety for reasons that are unexplained or
credited. As for myself, consider me excommunicated.

Don't gamble with your resume
Play a sure hand with
University Graphic Arts Services
Experience

Debate decides
who can live
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (AP) - A teacher, a scientist and a linguist are adrift at
sea with only enough food and water for
one to survive before their raft reaches an
island inhabited by a primitive civilization.
Who should be allowed to survive to enlighten the natives?
The question of which field of learning is
most important may be as sticky as the one
involving the chicken and the egg, but
three professors took it on during a "raft
debate" at the University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga.
Thomas C. Waddell, a chemistry professor, opened the debate last Thursday by
noting that he knew how to make aspirin,
antibiotics and synthetic fabrics.
"If I'm saved, we can wear something besides animal skins," he said. "Faulkner
should not be read nor classes taught while
dressed in animal skins."
But Eugene Bartoo, the school's head of
curriculum and instruction, countered the
notion of better living through chemistry.
"I'm sure the island is looking forward to
polyester leisure suits, one of the special
contributions of chemistry to our lives," he
said, before arguing that his ability to train
others to teach made his specialty the most
valuable.
Reed Sanderlin, an English professor
and language specialist, argued that without a means to translate thoughts into
written words, the island's residents would
have difficulty teaching others or assimilating technology.
"Mr. Waddell can work magic, but what
happens when he dies?" Sanderlin asked.
"Mr. Bartoo can lead these children along
the beach and show them the possibilities
of curriculum reform. But what happens
after that?"
"All of these things are important, Sanderlin said. 'The trouble is that at some
points in history you can't have them all at
the same time and you must make
choices."

/5)Cl£d§Le

Price

FINAL AREA SHOWING.
SATURDAY SUNDAY MATINEE
ALL SEATS ONLY $2 00

Quality

inderetfa
AT 2:00 & 4:00 p.m.

Convenience

4tfi AND FINAL WEEK
NOMINATED FOB 7 ACADEMY AWARDS
mduOng
BEST PICTURE BEST ACTOR BEST ACTRESS
FROM THE DRECTOR OF TOWS OF EriDEARMErl T

It's the slory of their lives.

Graphic Arts Services has what it takes to make you and your resume
a winner. We've done thousands in the past few years. Let us do
yours.

211 West Hall

372-7418

WILLIAM HURT
HOLLY HCIMTER
ALBERT BROOKS

tvENWGS AT H
7 15 19 30 pro
FWDAY I SATURDAY LATE SHOW
PRESENTED IN 4 CHANNEL STEREO
SURROUND SOUND WITH 600 WATTS
OF PURE ENJOYMENT

I &m

EDDIE MURPHY
(PI-SAT
AT 11 45 P ■
ALL SCATS

mMm
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Museum displays Picasso's linoleum cuts
by Cindy Ummcrt
Pablo Picasso is recognized worldwide
for his innovative abilities as a painter and
sculptor, but two exhibits at the Toledo
Museum of Art celebrate his achievements
as a printmaker.
Picasso Linoleum Cuts: The Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Kramer Collection of the Metropolitan Museum of Art presents 71
color prints in the museum's Graphic Arts
Calleries through March 6. Organized and
circulated by the International Exhibitions
Foundation of Alexandria, Va., it is the
first comprehensive survey of the artist's
work in linoleum cuts.
Linoleum cuts, or linocuts, are a form of
relief, usually printed in bright, opaque
colors. Like the woodcut, a medium familiar to Picasso, a linocut is a reductive carving.
The linoblock, from which the carving is
produced, offers a firm smooth surface
which can be quickly and easily incised
with the most delicate lines.
The artist, whose graphic work spans seven decades from 1899 to 1972, revolutionized the linocut technique after
grasping the essential principles.
Instead of using a separate sheet for
each brilliant color, Picasso used a single
sheet of paper nailed to a block of wood.
Only one linoleum block was used for all
colors, ordinarily beginning with the lightest color. Additional cuts were made in
the block after each color was applied,
then the block was re-inked with each subsequent color, and printed over previous
applications. The final image incorporates
the progressive stages of the linocut's production.
According to David Cayton, a University
art professor, Picasso possessed a remarkable talent to foresee color relationships
and to know how colors optically relate to
each other.

Picasso produced spirited drawings
without having to sketch and trace the objects. Juxtaposition of colors, as well as
textures from the tools he used, attract the
eye to the entire print. Patterns in Picasso's prints were often simplified. For example, a bird's feather would be represented with a skeleton-like plume. During his life, Picasso created approximately
2,000 print images from media as diverse
as metal, stone, wood, and celluloid as well
as linoleum. Unpublished prints have not
yet been counted, but an estimated 200
exist.
Picasso made his first linocut in 1939 as
a commemoration of Czechoslovakian
martyrs. His interest re-emerged in 1951,
at age 70. His most prolific printmaking
period was 1959 to 1963, and his last print
was made in 1968. Most of his work was
produced while he and his wife Jacqueline
lived in near seclusion at the Chateau de
Vauvenargues on the French Riviera.
At first Picasso designed posters for the
village of Vallauris, above Cannes, to publicize its dramatic bullfights and ceramic
crafts. Many Vallauris prints, such as Avant
La Pique, line the gallery walk at the
Toledo Museum of Art. Afterwards Picasso
broadened his range of subjects to include
clowns, musicians, nudes, and still lifes as
well as prints of his wife.
Jacqueline, the protrait of a wide-eyed
woman with a proud, uplifted face, is on
display at the Toledo Museum. Also Picasso's highly stylized interpretations of works
by Edouard Manet, Rembrandt, Louis
Cranach and El Greco are a part of the exhibit.
Twentieth century art expert William S.
Lieberman wrote, "Picasso's linoleum cuts
constitute an isolated but complete chapter within his graphic oeuvre. His focus on
linocut came late in his life and initially his
response was casual. Nevertheless, as his
involvement increased, it became obses-
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sive and eventually exhausting."
The second exhibit is drawn from Toledo's own collection. Picasso as an Illustrator: The Bareiss Collection of
Modem Illustrated Books, will be shown in

the Hitchcock and Stevens Calleries
through May 29. Picasso created original
print illustrations for 156 publications
from 1910 until shortly before his death.
■ See Picasso. pageTl.

Pablo Picasso's Vallauris Exhibition la only on* of many of Picasso's great linoleum
cuts. This as wall a* many of his other linoleum cuta are being shown at the Toledo
Museum of Art through March 6.
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Taller people earn stretched salaries
by Rhonda Border
When David brought the giant Goliath
to his demise, it was probably a victory for
short people everywhere. Today, however,
studies show that short people still have
many obstacles to overcome, both in social
settings and in the work force.
According to Dr. Ralph Wahrman,
professor of sociology at the University,
"Height is something that people really
take into account when they look at other
people."
i
Wahrman, who is 5 feet 4 3/4 inches
tall, has experienced a degree of prejudice
about his own height. "When I proposed
to my wife, who happens to be an inch taller than me, my mother-in-law asked her
'How can you marry him?'" With a laugh
he added, "She followed us down the aisle
saying 'It's not too late to back out."
On the average, only one in 720 women
marry men shorter than themselves.
"If you ask a male for the ideal height (of
his spouse), he'll ask for a female 4 1/2 inches shorter than himself," Wahrman said.
"Females ask for males about 6 inches taller than they are."
Wahrman also said that studies of computer dating practices revealed that applicants are screened first by race and then
by height. The assumption is that these
two factors can make or break a date.
"There was a time when Dudley Moore
dated Susan Anton," he said. "It's a possibility they could start a new trend, hut I
wouldn't bet on it"
"I think women still want a man they can
look up to. Literally," he said.
The perceived importance of height is
not only confined to the arena of marriage,
but it is found in the work force as well.
Irene Frieze and Josephine Olson, professors at the University of Pittsburg's Graduate School of Business, conducted surveys
of 1,200 MBA graduates of the university's
program. They found that one extra inch
of height translates into an additional $600
a year in salary.
The average salary of these survey respondents was $43,000. On the other
hand, a professional about 6 feet tall earned $4,200 more than his 5 feet 5 inch

contemporary. V the shorter man was
overweight and the taller man was trim,
the difference in salary translated into a
whopping $8,200.
Frieze was quoted as saying, "People
imagine a male manager as tall, strong and
powerful. And the man who meets that
image gets rewarded."

Height also plays a key role in how people perceive their peers and superiors.
Laboratory studies have been conducted in
which a person is introduced to a college
class, and the class is asked to estimate
that person's height According to Wahrman, "Height (estimates) increased about a
half an inch per rank."

Friday/Paul Vcrnon
Kralg Pyer, senior Magazine Journalism major, tries to peer around Mark Thalman,
junior Photojournalism major. According to a University of Pittsburgh survey Thaiman can expect to eern $4,200 per year more then Pyer simply because of his height.

"Since 1900, with the exception of Jimmy Carter, the winning presidential candidate has been taller (than his competitors)," Wahrman added. "You can ask (a
voter) which candidate he thinks is taller
or which he prefers, and the answers will
be the same," he said.
In addition, Wahrman said that people
are likely to overestimate a president's
height by 3 inches. "The higher a person's
status, the taller people think he is."
A study conducted in West Germany in
1980 revealed that a person's popularity
also affects estimates of height. The study
indicated that school children were likely
to overestimate a popular teacher's height
by two centimeters, while the height of disliked teachers was underestimated by two
centimeters.
Additional studies lead researchers to
believe that the importance of height is instilled in us as children. For example, a
1981 study conducted in a summer camp
in Gainesville. Florida, illustrated that parents and counselors set higher goals for
taller children. The taller the child, the
more challenging the task assigned to that
child. In addition, feminists seem to have
disproportionately higher expectations
from taller female children.
Other than the day to day misconceptions that short people must endure, there
exists the problem of finding clothing that
fits properly, a situation most tall people
take for granted.
Jokingly Wahrman stated, "Oh, I'm not
bitter about buying my clothes in the children's department." Although he does not
actually shop there, Wahrman admits that
it is hard to find stores that sell short men's
clothing.
"Stores can't justify selling short people's clothing. I walk in and ask for a sports
coat size 42 short, and they show me two
coats and say take your pick," he said.
Unfortunately, society remains largely
unaware of the unique problems that many
short people experience. But one thing is
for certain; if mothers-in-law follow them
down the aisle preaching impending doom,
a short person can trip her as easily as a
tall person can.
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Live art
off the wall

ACE

thorn krouse

NEW YORK (AP) - Sometimes, Stephen
Taylor Woodrow can't wait to be of/ the
wall.
Especially after six or seven hours of
posing as one of The Living Paintings" at
a Manhattan art museum.
"You get panic attacks. You think,
"Everyone's staring at me,'" said Woodrow, a British performance artist whose
piece explores the relationship between art
and its audience. "When I eat, they see
every little bit going into my mouth."
Five days a week, Woodrow — covered
with black spray paint — attaches himself
to a harness and dangles from a canvas on
a wall at the New Museum of Contemporary Art in SoHo.
Beside him hang artists James Melloy,
painted red, and Dale Devereux Barker, in
blue.
"They're like traditional portrait
scenes," said Woodrow, citing the precedent of "the English artist (J.M.W.) Turner, who tied himself to the mast of a ship
to see what it was like in a storm."
"But our hanging here, I suppose, is
fairly untraditional," he conceded.
Each living painting portrays a mood.
Melloy slouches and seems bored, but
agrees to shake hands with an onlooker;
Barker, looking shy and sad, tentatively
extends his hand to be touched; Woodrow
— the hostile one —frowns, brusquely gestures to a middle-aged woman to move
closer, then yanks her hair.
"Are these for sale?" wondered museumgoer Paul Zimmerman, a Brooklyn actorwriter. "Can you buy one of these guys and
hang him in your living room?"
You can't, but the artists receive an
honorarium for hanging out in the museum, which charges $2.50 admission.
The piece toured England for 18
months. After closing in New York Sunday, Woodrow will take the exhibit to Athens before retiring it
You choose the Sab We'll fill the Mug
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Shows are cancelled
Police find violation
by Lisa Matson
Although WBGU-FM and Groovy Records have been sponsoring shows at The
Warehouse in an effort to promote local
bands and provide an alternative to the
bands at Howard's, those shows can no
longer take place.
Because of discrepancies about zoning
laws, police have cancelled future shows.
According to Matt Mohr, who organized
the original warehouse, police contacted
the owner of The Warehouse and told him
he was in violation of certain zoning codes,
and would be fined if bands performed
there. Mohr said The Warehouse is a light
industry zone not suitable for concert
events.
Bands can only perform if a a zoning
permit is obtained from the zoning commissioner. This is highly unlikely. Mohr
said.
"We're quite upset at the loss of opportunity to play in such a great place. The
loss of the Warehouse comes as a blow to
the local music scene. It was a great idea
suddenly taken away leaving many good original bands out m the cold."
Not only are future Warehouse shows
cancelled, but last Friday's event was terminated for different reasons by city
police.
Up until last Friday when X-HOA, Infants of Sin, The Stain and Majority of One
played, the shows have been quite successful.
Although there are several versions of
the evenings events, John Stain, drummer
for the band The Stain, talked to the
police and said problems began when a
window at a bar up the street from The

Warehouse was broken by a group of kids.
The police found a group of kids with bats
and clubs outside the door at The Warehouse. Thinking that they had come from
within the building, the police entered.
Because of underage drinking, the police
broke up the gathering.
Stain strongly disagrees with an alternate story that minors from Toledo, fans of
The Stain, were responsible for the
underage drinking and the fighting. He
said that people had been sneaking alcohol in that night despite a note on flyers
telling people not to bring alcohol. Stain
said his band has never encountered a
drinking problem with their fans.
Stain said that there had been a fight inside earlier that evening. A teen had been
continuously jumping up onto the stage.
At first lead vocalist Scott Law thought
that he wanted to sing with him, but it became apparent that the teen was trying to
hit him. The teen was eventually removed.
Stain said the two fights were isolated
incidents, and that police confirmed that
with him.
Police said that both underage drinking
and fighting were the causes of breaking
up the show. They declined to say whether
those arrested were mainly from Bowling
Graen or from Toledo. If bands find an
alternate place to perform, and there is potential for a problem, police said they
would monitor and/or take necessary precautions.
Opiate of the Masses, The Exchange and
Sheepish Grin, were the bands cancelled
for tonight's show.

s are plentiful
by Chris Hotchkiss
For many undergraduate students, a degree is a ticket to enter the workforce. But
for some, a bachelor's degree isn't enough.
Along with the pursuit for another degree
can come a unique chance to experience
and learn a new trade: teaching.
Teaching assistantships are offered in
most academic departments at the University, and teaching assistants, or "TAs"
as they are commonly called, are plentiful
throughout the learning system. Teaching
can be a great way for graduate students to
earn some money to put themselves
through school and gain knowledge in the
process.
For many TAs, teaching is an entirely
new experience which can prove to be
both challenging and frustrating, depending on the individual's perspective. Most
assistantship programs do not require any
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kind of background in education courses,
but they usually do have a required class
that teaches the TA how to teach.
Several TAs who earned bachelor's degrees and immediately began as teaching
assistants at the University, both taking
and teaching classes, had anxieties in making that transition.
Mark Dehnaramo, an instructor of English 110, 111 and 112 classes, said "The
strangest thing for me was that our ages
were so close. I was 22 aad they were 18.
For a couple of years I felt kind of timid.
Being so close in age was a help and a hindrance.
"I felt as though I could relate well to my
students and I could understand thenpro Mems, since I had just been an undergraduate the previous year."
On the negative side, Delmaramo said,
"(The closeness in age) may have caused a
problem at first. I wasnt so good with authority. Perhaps they got too relaxed
around me. Maybe I didn't represent the
authority they were used to in high school,
so I was taken advantage of."
Saeid Eidgahy, who teaches construction courses, found the transition from undergraduate to graduate school especially
challenging because he started teaching
only one week after he graduated. He said
he had practiced teaching some construction labs as a junior and senior, which
made the shift a little smoother.
Although Eidgahy said that the closeness m age befrveen him and his students
has been advantageous because students
approach him mere readily, he said he too
had problems teaching when he first starled.
Tar the ftnrt month m two, I had some
difltadties - not with the subject matter.
but with classroom management," he said.
Since Eidgahy is a native of Iran, he said
his students abo have a problem understanding his accent. Although he has been
in the United States wee 1W1. he didn't
start his teaching aaaatantship until 1966,
he said It usually takes my students a
week or so to get used to (my accent)."
Regina Bel. a recent graduate with a
master's degree in technical writing, taught
English 111 and 112 classes for a year and
a half while she worked on her degree.
■See Jobs. pa«e 11
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Columnist paints picture of typical college male
by Christopher J. Dawion
I was sitting around in my room the
other night when someone came by with
the latest issue of a male-oriented fashion
magazine. They had an article about fashion on campus, and it seemed to imply that
whoever did not have the exact wardrobe
depicted in the article was not Typical College Male. All the models in the article

There can be no doubt that the Typical
Bowling Green Male is a very fashionable
person, though I don't think he'll qualify as
"preppy." No, he usually wears a sweatshirt emblazoned with the name of a college other than this one, a baseball cap, a
Walkman, a denim jacket and plain oldfashioned blue jeans. This is not to say that
he will always dress that way. On the contrary, he can be a rather snappy dresser if
the occasion demands it. But he prefers his
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usual garb, as it sets him as a student here,
instead of Miami, where "preppy" is actually the norm, or Ohio U., where the fashion can be best described as weird. Yes,
one can identify a Typical Bowling Green
Male (TBGMi immediately.
Of course, the TBGM is also a tad conservative. That is to be expected, because
this place does tend to be conservative.
But this does not mean that the TBCM is a
political guy. No, he is fairly apathetic
when it comes to politics and social issues.
The main reason for that is that he just
doesn't have time to be concerned. He's
busy studying, or going to class. He just
can't find the time for that anti-CIA rally,
gosh dam it!
When he does have time, like on the
weekends, he prefers to spend it in the
company of others, in a location so designed for that purpose, a bar. Yes, the
TBGM has been known to tip a few, but
the key thing is that he is RESPONSIBLE.
He's responsible enough to pay his tab,
and not argue with bouncers that are lar-

ger than most Third-World countries.
The TBGM takes a passing interest in
girls. That means when a girl passes, the
TBGM takes interest. But what does he
look for in a potential partner? That's hard
to say, because some prefer looks, while
others prefer personality and intelligence.
And of course if there is a girl who combines all of those attributes, the TBGM is
quick to let her know that she's special.
That's right, the TBGM is a romantic.
Some guys are into the "Me man. You
woman" type of routine, but they're not
typical.
Yes, the TBGM does study. He also
reads a lot What does the TBGM read?
Well, he is the kind of guy who reads Playboy and not only for the articles, though
he does read those as well. National Lampoon and Sports Illustrated (especially the
Swimsuit Issue). The TBGM doesn't usually have time to read quality literature,
though when he does he is as comfortable
with PJ. O'Rourke and Hunter S. Thomp■ See Columnist, page 11.
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were wearing what I considered "preppy,"
but I guess since that's supposed to be
normal we can't call it that anymore. I
looked in my own closet to see if 1 qualified as a Typical College Male. Flannel
shirts, a large amount of t-shirts emblazoned with "Salty Dog Surf Shop, Dayton*
Beach," no sweaters, a couple of 100 percent polyester Hawaiian shirts, and about
three shirts that could be remotely considered dressy. Fimm. I guess I'm not a Typical CoUe* Male. Dawn
But then, what s a Typical College
Male? Do these models hi the •afaame
couatf PMbabty net They aM looked Hke
their naraes were "Biff," that they were
Business or Pre-Law majors, drove BMWs,
aad irraadt jfcwrantrwl jobs at Daddy's
hm. Is that typical? I hope not, because I
always liked to think I was avenge and typical. One need only look at my grades, my
dona room, my wmdiobe, and me to say
"Yes, this is truly an average person. 1
think he is the embodiment of the Typical
College Male." Since we are all in agreement mat I'm qualified on this subject. I'M
try to profile the Typical Bowling Green
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Director promotes equality
by Ulgh Ann Hamilton
Energetic. Dedicated. Determined.
Those are the three words David Stanford, assistant director of Cooperative Education, uses to describe himself. He said
he exercises these traits to fight for the
equality of minorities.
"I've seen too many people give up opportunities to grow because of their passiveness, I've never been the kind of person who could sit back and watch things
happen," he said. Before coming to the
University in I984, Stanford attended Thiel
College, a small Lutheran College in
Pennsylvania, where he majored in sociology. As an undergraduate, Stanford was
involved in minority affairs and worked actively to help recruit more minority students to attend Thiel.
Stanford became interested in the University after hearing about the College
Student Personnel Program offered by the
University. Upon acceptance into the program, he began working as a resident advisor in residence halls where he said he
saw many problems with racial harassment. Stanford said his experience as a resident advisor led him to become more actively involved in minority affairs. He then
took what he calls a "pro-activist" approach and began going around campus
speaking to students and faculty members
on such topics as racism, sexual harassment, and male-female relations.
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"Through speaking to various groups
around campus, I try to communicate to
white people the kind of isolation that a
black student faces when he or she enters
a class of 500 and is the only black person
in the class. The isolation minorities face is
mind-boggling, and only as soon as people
begin to recognize this, will we begin to
see change and equality in our society,"
Stanford said. "I try to create an awareness
for students and faculty members that
these issues are very real to people and in
order to eventually eliminate these problems, we first have to recognize that they
exist" he said.
Through his work in cooperative education, Stanford said he also tries to encourage blacks and other minority students to
become involved in the program and gain
work experience in their majors.
"I believe if you want to get ahead in this
world, you have to fight and work hard,"
he said. "I really try to encourage all students to work as hard as they can. Sometimes, I'll spend the afternoon calling black
and hispanic students to push them to get
involved in the program," he said. But
Stanford's involvement extends beyond recruiting minority students into the co-op
program. He said because there are currently four black faculty members out of
700, he has become involved in helping to
recruit more blacks to the faculty at the
University.
■&eJobM»-eii.
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by Sunn Reddish

If you live in Offenhauer Towers your life
may have been enhanced recently in hopes
of introducing you to new experiences that
will help you become a well-rounded individual.
These experiences are brought to the
residents in the form of programs sponsored by The Offenhauer L.I.F.E. Committee. The L.I.F.E. program (Living In a Fun
Environment) was developed by members
of the Offenhauer staff when Residence
Life asked all its staff to develop a program

HEY! DID YOU KNOW...
IT'S NEVER TOO LATE TO GET INVOLVED!,

JOIN UAO NOW
ond take part in our
Spring Programming!
For more information call 372-2343 or
Stop by the UAO office 3rd Floor University Union!

based on the Wellness model.
Wellness is a balanced and well-rounded
approach to the development of the whole
person based on six dimensions: social, .
emotional, intellectual, spiritual, physiological and occupational. According to a
L.I.F.E. committee newsletter, knowledge
within each of these dimensions contributes to a higher level of personal growth
and satisfaction.
L.I.F.E. was implemented last September. It is centered around the six different
dimensions of weHness. The committee assigned five of the six dimensions to a
month in the school year and created programs to interest and involve the residents.
Mike Sheehan, supervisor of L.I.F.E.
programming, said, "college students develop in many different ways, and it's up to'
the residence hall to provide opportunities
for students to become involved in
different areas. The residence hall plays a
vital role in the college student's life." The
L.I.F.E. committee has presented a number of programs corresponding to the dimension of the month. September, social
month, included programs such as the Offenhauer life-size euchre tournament, and
an "Intimacy in Relationships" discussion
conducted by Father Herb Weber from St.
Thomas Moore Parish.
The theme for October was the emotional dimension and discussions were
held on meditation and emotional rescue.
A special discussion on suicide was conducted Fr. Herb.
During February, spiritual month, the
Omowale African Drummers and Dancers
from Detroit performed in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom: ittoas the first UI.F.E,
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■(Continued from page 9)

■(Continued from page 3)

■(Continued from page 10)

son as he is with Hemmingway and Shakespeare.
Musically, the TBGM is kind of oldfashioned. He relates a lot better to groups
like Led Zepplin, The Doors, and Bad
Company then he does to The Cure, Gene
Loves Jezabel, and George Michael.
After one sifts through all these attempts
at sophomoric humor, the question arises
as to what percentage of males at the University fit the bill as a Typical Bowling
Green Male. That's tough to answer, because not everyone is typical, and not
everyone wants to be typical. Actually,
there's nothing wrong with being stereotyped that way, because people will then
tend to underestimate you. I mean. I think
I'm typical, and so does everyone else.
Then they're in for the surprise of their life
when I flash into my Atypical Mode, the
mode I'm in when I write this damn column.

The line was written vertically rather
than horizontal. A more down-to-earth
graffiust added

program open to the entire campus.
In the coming months, March will be
Physiological month and April will be Occupational. Both will have at least three
programs.
Sheehan said he and the committee
(which is made up of resident advisors) has
been pleased with the student turn-out at
all of the events. "We try to hit the needs
of the students," he said. "The attendance
isn't the most important those who show
up get something out of it. We try to create
different programs to attract different students." To help the committee create quality programs which the residents will associate with, they've developed a L.I.F.E.
survey that will be sent out to assess the
needs of the students and indicate the kind
of programs they want.
Sheehan said Offenhauer is the first residence hall to establish a program based
on the wellness model.

Picasso
■(Continued from page 5)
In 1984. Walter and Molly Bareiss donated more than 71 books illustrated by
Picasso, including many regarded as
masterpieces, to the Toledo Museum of
Art. The exhibition provides a rare look at
the book collection, as well as a chance to
see Picasso's skills as an illustrator.
"He wasn't so much a technician as he
was an inventor," said Tim Johnson, a
graduate student in painting at the University. "There were better printmakers,
better sculptors and better painters, but no
better artist He covered every medium."
Various opportunities are available for
adults and children at the Toledo Museum
of Art during the Picasso exhibition.
Step-by-step instruction on how to complete a linoleum block print on fabric,
greeting cards and wrapping paper, will be
taught on March 5 from 9:30 to noon in
the Cilmartin Room. Cost is $10 for members and $12 for non-members.
A five-week adult course called Working
Like Picasso is offered on Sundays beginning Feb. 21 from 1:30 to 4:30 in Room
123. The cost for all participant is $26.
Anne Hyde Greet professor of French
literature at the University of California at
Santa Barbara, will discuss different
themes and approaches Picasso used to illustrate books. The lecture will be held in
the Littie Theatre, Feb. 28 at 1:30 p.m.
Tickets are $4 for members and $5 for
non-members.
The Mystery of Picasso, which won the
Palm d'Or Film Award at Cannes in 1956,
will follow Grcet's lecture at 3. The film
lets viewers watch Picasso sketch, paint
and sculpt.
The Toledo Museum of Art is located at
2445 Monroe St at Scottwood Avenue.
i
Museum hours are Tuesday through Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday 1 to 5
p.m. Admission is free.
a»

■

Very niceWhy sideways?
This crippled its harmony. At the Students Services Building another student,
angered at the Financial Aid Office's bureaucracy, wrote, "Financial Aid Form"
and and drew an arrow pointing down the
toilet paper. Certain entries are repeated
in all bathrooms. Here are some of the
most common ones:
For a good time call xxx-xxxx
Nuke Iran (or the Commies)
I was here
I was here again
WSHE 103 FM (or another station)
rocks!
And the outpour of campus latrinalia
continues.
Only a small section of the community
practices graffiti, otherwise there wouldn't
be a single space left unwritten. Although
the majority has a quiet opposition to graffiti, there is a small group openly opposed
to it. Ironically they voice their opposition
through graffiti. They ask the grafntist to
please stop writing on the bathroom walls
and to have some consideration, to quit
dirtying the damn walls or else, and to stop
screwing up the public property and get a
responsible life.
There is one group definitely against
graffiti—the janitorial staff. Their war is
waged silently and with buckets of disinfectant.
In the Education Building a student,
tired of having his lines wiped out, finally
carved his say with a key and urged others
to do the same. No matter how many coats
of paint have been applied to the partition,
his words will remain.
Graffiti will always be written, at the University and elsewhere. There will always be
someone who has something to say and
will not hesitate to write it down. And after
classes are over, buildings are empty and
bathrooms are dark, there will be the lines
waiting for somebody, anybody, to change
them, add to them, or erase them.

Jobs
■(Continued from page 8)
According to Bell, the transition from
student to teacher was not easy. She was
taking classes to work toward her master's
degree and the responsibility of teaching
sometimes meant added anxiety and frustration.
"I liked teaching a lot, but sometimes I'd

get so worn out Trying to take classes and
teach them at the same time meant a lot of
dedication and long hours. I dion't always
feel I was able to give myself completely to
being either a teacher or a student" she
said.
Bell now has a full-time job writing for a
company in Akron and although she lil:es
what she does, she said she misses teaching.
"I have a lot of good memories from my
teaching days," she said. "I really enjoyed
getting to know my students and helping
them improve their writing. It felt great
when I got them through that proficiency,"
she said.

Billboard
HOT SINGLES
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(Columbia)
2."Never Gonna Give You Up" Rick Astley(RCA)
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Pet Shop Boys & Dusty Springfield (EMIManhattan)
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Estefan & Miami Sound Machine (Epic)
7."Just Like Paradise" David Lee Roth
(Warner Bros.)
8."Endless Summer Nights" Richard
Marx (EMI-Manhattan)
9."Man in the Mirror" Michael Jackson
(Epic)
10."l Found Someone" Cher (Geffen)
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Movie: "The Day the Earth Caught Fire

Upstairs. Downstairs

Wonderful World of Disney Issues: Report

Ski Film

Raising Arizona

News

Mystery!

Get Smart

Movie: "Cutter s Way"

Comedy
PGA Tour

News

Movie: "Bkie Thunder

Happenin

3s Co.

10:30
Journal

MacNeil/Lehrer

Gunsmoke

Easy Go

Knots Landing

Tommy Hunter

m

B Buddies

10:00
Knots Landing

Simon & Simon

Tour of Duty

Announce.

Hmooner

Sign-Ofl

(Movie: "Dance With a Stranger"

Simon & Simon

Fortune

^
* » w*vv

Mov*

| Gunsmoke

9:30

9:00

8:30

Tour ol Duty

Ontario

' Ernest Goes to Camp'

SportsCtr

Journal

Movie: "Blue City"

CBS News

ESPN SportsLook

Lighter Side

College Basketball: North Carolina at Georgia Tech

Movie: "Teacher. Teacher"

PM Mag.

Tractor Put

News

News

News Com d

S. Maxwell

College Basketball: Minnesota at Ohio State

CBS News

Fall Guy

Places in the Heart

B Budd.es

College Basketball. Seton Hall at Pittsburgh
Cont'd

Sanlord

Metropolitan Opera Presents

MacNeil/Lehrer

The Pleasure ol His Company

Hmooner

10:00

He Shoots, He Scores

Business
I Mi Show

News

News

Gro. Pains

martin

Love Con

B. MHIer

Star Trek IV: The Voyage Home

ED

TMC

11:30
Taxi

Best ol Carson

THURSDAY EVENING
MARCH 3, 1988
7:00
7:30
8:00
6:00
6:30

O

Journal

Man Alive

11:00
N#ws

NtM

ESPN SportsLook
TMC

10:30

Cnme Story

NOWS

WEDNESDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30
7:00

o
o

10:00

Hunter

ESPN Spoil sLook
TKC

48 Hours

Dateline
CBS News

m
m

9:30

PM Mag

Fortune

News Cont'd
News

©

9:00

8:30

CBS News

:

--.-■—'""'

Look for the
Spring Savings Edition
of

The BG News
Full of great bargains,
coupons, & money
saving offers from local
retailers.

8

COMING FRIDAY,.FEBRUARY 26th

CAESER The Wrestling Bear
and
Pizza Eating Contest
/l.i

Beat Caesar and Win
One Free Pizza
Per Week for a Year!

Jj compliments of Outpost Pizza & Carry-out

27820 E. Broadway, Wallbridge
838-7825
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